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now its Pepsi-for those who think y_oung 
You see it everywhere-people on the go are going for Pepsi. Light, bracing 
Pepsi-Cola matches your modern activities with a sparkling-clean taste P · PSl·COLA 
that's never too sugary or sweet. And nothing drenches your thirst 
better than a cold, inviting Pepsi. So think young-say ''Pepsi, please/11 
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If you're a young family man with big plans for the future
but a tight budget right now-you'll be pleased to see what 
you can do with a small amount of money at Allstate. 

With Allstate Life Insurance, you can help make sure your 
wife will have the money she needs to keep the family going, 
should anything happen to you. Or you can help build a sub
stantial college fund for your son's or daughter's future. 
Or get a good headstart on your own retirement. You 
can get this kind of good, solid protection from Allstate 

How Allstate 
Life Insu1,.ance 

with the 
Sears Idea 

helps a man 
do right 

by his family 

Here is good, down-to-earth value 
that makes solid protection easier to afford. 
Let an Allstate Agent show you the amount 

and kind of protection you can get 
for as little as s2.so a week. 

for a cost averaging as little as $2.50 a week. 
What makes this possible? It's because Allstate brings you 

high-quality life insurance without fancy price tags ... clearly 
described and carefully designed to give you the particular kind 
of protection you want. And you buy only what you want. This 
is the Sears Idea in life insurance. 

See an Allstate Agent at Sears, an Allstate office, or 
just phone and he'll gladly visit your home. Allstate 
Life Insurance Company. Home Office: Skokie, Illinois. 

You're in good hands with 



Tho Words of Love and life. No matter what your wish or need,. or the hour, the telephone is always there to serve you-within the reach of your hand. 

Woven Together by Telephone 
Daily, as on, a magic loom, the activities of millions of people are 1voven together by telephone. 

Home is li1iked ivith home. 81Lsi1iess to business, Withoiit the teleph01ie, time and space 1votlld 

r11s'1 bet1vee1i 11s and each ivoitld be so mitch alone. And so many thi1igs woiLld ·not get done. 

One reason n1ericans use the telephone so 
n1uch is because tlte sen'icc is quick, dcpcnclablc, 
reasonably priced and " 'ithin reach of all, 

In just a little n1ore than t\vclvc years the 
nu rnber of Bell telephones has nearly doubled. 
'fhc prospects are bright fo r still further progress. 

\ \'c \\'i ll continue to grO\\' to meet the needs 
of the nation and keep probing for ne'" kno\\·ledgc 
and nC\V \vays to serve you better. 

And do it 'vith the courtesy, consideration 
and good \vill that have ahvays been so 1nuch a 
part of Bell telephone service. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
Owned by more than two million Americans 

\ 
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EDITORS' NOTE 

'A Couple of Bucks 
Anytime You Want' 

The first tirne \Ve covered a perforn1ance given by the Lunts \Vas 
in 1937-a Greek comedy called A111phitryo11 38. Since then Alfred 
Lunt and his wife Lynn Fontanne have appeared in LIFE 33 times. 

Working wi th the Lunts has been a delight. T hough they can be 
fussy and demanding, \Ve fo und no one e lse in the theater more 
genuinely gracious a nd \varn1 . Lynn demands that photographs do 
her justice. She has a fi ne complexion and has guarded her beauty 
well , so naturally she 'vants every picture to be j ust so. But both 
of the Lunts arc unusually polite and patient with photographers. 
In a con1edy called The Pirate, Lunt had to appear to walk a 
tightrope. It \vas a difficult stage 
stunt and difficult to photograph. 
But Lunt did it over and over until 
\Ve were satisfied. When LIFE cov-
ered The Visit, in \vhich the cou
p le last appeared on Broadway in 
1958, our photographer, Yale Joel, 
used a ne\v wide-angle camera that 
\vas operated by a 30-foot rubber 
tube attached to a bicycle pump. 
Lunt \vas fascinated and held up 
the shooting until he could ta kc a 
picture \Vilh it hi rnself. When our 
theater editor, Toni Prideaux, found he forgot to take lunch money 
to Boston for an interview in 1949, the Lunts loaned him $5. After 
the story appeared, they wired Prideaux: " We a re thrilled by the 

• 
pages and pages in L1FE. You can have a couple of bucks from us 
a ny tin1e you want." 

This 1nonth \vhen Reporter Ja ne Scholl and Photographer Arthur 
Shay d rove fron1 Chicago to Genesee, Wis. to 'vork o n the sto ry 
in this issue, the Lunt hospitali ty took over immediately. Lynn 
cooked a han1-and-veal pie for lunch, and her husband-a forn1 i
dable cook h imself- gave Jane recipes for jell ied eggs, borscht, 
piroshki, spilled duck, cold shrin1p-and-cucumber soup and cur
rant jelly. " When Art and I left," said Jane, "we \Vere laden with 
geranium and zinnia plants, S\veet basil from M r. Lunt's green
house, fresh dill, armloads of spinach, mint, chives and a dozen 
fresh-laid eggs." 

On a second visit , Jane arrived alone after dinner on a S\Veltering 
Thursday-cook's night out. ''We've been in the pool all day try
ing to keep cool," said Lunt. " We even sprayed each other with 
the garden hose." When they found out that Jane had missed din
ner, they both \vent into the kitchen, fixed her a tray of cold cuts, 
cheese, vegetable salad and homemade bread and watched her eat 
every crumb. T hen Lynn, \11ho had been sev;ing on a d ress during 
LIFE'S first visit, put it on and n1odeled it for Jane. 

G EORGE P. HUNT 

Managing Editor 
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EDITORIALS 

• 
1me 

rom o water 

feller attacked the theory that a conservative Republic~n (pre
sumably Goldwater) can \vin the next election by writing off 
northern industrial states and concentrating on the farrh states, 
mountain states and the South- especially the South. li\. party 
with such a strategy, he argues, "disclaims responsib\Jity for 
most of the population before it even starts its can1paign for its 
support." He also said, " The transparent pu_rpose behind this 
plan is to erect political power on the outlawed and im1noral 
base of segregation . .. , A program based on racism or section
alism would in and of itself not only defeat the Republican 
party in 1964 but would destroy it altogether." 

Rockefeller was careful to avoid a break with the \vhole con-
' servative wing of the G.0.P. H<: in~luded Ta~t (along \Viith Lin-

4 

A year ahead of convention tin1e Governor Rockefeller 
has opened a critical battle inside the Republican party. In his 
most forceful state1nent in months, Rockefeller attacked " the 
Birchers and others of the radical right lunatic fringe" for trying 
to subvert Republican principles and highjack the party. Since 
the radical right is contributing so1nc of the steam-and 1noney 
- to Senator Gold\vater's unannounced candidacy for the 1964 
Republican nomination, Rockefeller's blast had the effect of 
joining the governor in battle \Vith Goldwater. 

It is clear, Rockefeller said, that "vociferous and well-drilled 
extremist elements boring within the party'' utterly reject funda
.1nental Republican principles like the preservation of freedom 
and equality of opportunity. "They are. in fact, embarked on a 
determined and ruthless effort to take over the party, its plat
fonn and its candidates on their own tenns." Those terms, he 
declared, are " \vholly alien" to sound conservatism, sound lib
eralism and to "the broad middle course that accommodates 
the 1nain stream of Republican principle." 

Rockefeller was especially disturbed by the success of extrem
ists in turning the Young Republican convention in San Fran
cisco into a virtual Goldwater-for-President rally. He charged 
that they operated " through the tactics of ruthless, roughshod 
intin1idation. These are the tactics of totalitarianism." 

On grounds of practical politics as \Veil as principle, Rocke-

• • 
1me or 1em 
0 en ays 

coln and Theodore R oosevelt) 111 his Republican pantheon. He 
agreed, as the G.0.P. conservatives have so long argu~d, that 
the voters should be given "a choice," not just a n1e-to9 candi
date indistinguishable fro1n the Dc1nocrats. But he said 'that the 
"purveyors of hate a11d distrust" are not true conservatives at 
all, and although his state1nent did not mention Goldwater by 
na111e, he later 111ade it clear he feared such elements could 1nake 
Goldwater their "captive." 

Goldwater i1n111ediately diso\vned any forn1ula to \Vin the presi
dency by writing off Negro votes. "I never had any theory of 
this kind," he said. "I an1 not for giving up anybody's vote." 
We \velcon1e this staten1ent and hope the senator, with llis usual 
forthrightness , will make his position on civil rights co1npletely 
clear. Jn recent months he has beco1ne somewhat moire open
minded about federal legislation in this field (many An;iericans 
have), but there are still diehard racists who rhink Gdld\vater 
is on their side. I 

Beyond this, Gold,vater now has a chance to perfonn a his
toric service for his party and his country. By denouncing the 
crackpots of the far-out right as strongly as Rockefeller has, 
he could at a stroke relegate then1 to the obscurity they deserve. 
They are in1portant only when they succeed in attaching them
selves to an attractive and responsible figure. The senator would 
also do himself a big favor by telling these fringe "supporters" 
to go and get lost. 

burning himself alive to protest Diem's arrogan~ attitude to-, 
\vard the Buddhists, \vho constitute 70% of South Vietnam's 15 
1nillion people. With appalling obstinacy Dien1, a Catholic, has 
banned Buddhist religious flags and army chaplains, and despite 
U.S. efforts at reconciliation his policy gets harsher. Last week 
Diem's police broke up a demonstration in Saigon with clubs, 
sealed off a half dozen pagodas and thre\v 80 Buddhists in jail. 

L is month the 10th anniversary of the Korean War .. cease
fire finds the U.S. again engaged in a grim military effort to 
thwart a Communist take-over in Asia. Into South Vietna1n, a 
country \vhose independence is guaranteed by the Geneva ac
cords of 1954, we have put more than 12,000 American soldiers 
to train and guide Ngo Dinh Die111's army in resisting Con1mu
nist infiltration from the north. U.S. military and economic aid 
to Vietna1n is costing $400 million a year, and U.S. participation 
in military actions against the Peking-backed Viet Cong has re
sulted in the loss of more than 80 A1nerican lives. 

There are other grievances against Dien1, and they all rub off 
on the U.S. Because of graft and bungling, a disproportionate 
amount of U .S. aid tends to stay in or near Saigon, and the 
peasants do not get what they need in the form of medical sup
plies, food, tools and equip1nent. D ien1 governs on a "1nandatc 
of heaven" (his expression) and tolerates no political opposi
tion. Dien1 's brother and sister-in-la\v (the govern111ent is full of 
his relatives) strike back at criticism by peddl ing an anti-U .S. line 
through a sycophantic English-language weekly in Saigon. 

Die1n, \vith all his faults, is still head of Vietnam's legal gov
ernment and a resolute anti-Communist. 'He ha~ done son1e 

I 

good things, and for a time he appeared to have unified his coun-
try. But the argument that he is the only possible leader has been 
used too much to excuse shortcomings of his regime. It is a hard \var for the U.S. public to follow, a vicious jungle 

war (LIFE, Jan. 25) of scattered little actions. Even the experts 
in the field disagree on how well our side is doing. U.S. An1-
bassador Nolting recently told the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee flatly, "We are \Vinning." Western journalists in 
Vietnam are less optimistic, and soine of the1n argue \Ve \Viii 
never win as long as we support the regime of President Die1n. 

There is .indeed a Jot wrong with Diem's government. A tragic 
example of Vietnamese discontent \vas recently supplied by the 
unforgettable photograph (LIFE, June 21) of a Buddhist priest 

This is not the place for armchair strategists and tablecloth 
admirals to devise neat solutions fro1n afar. Henry Cabot Lodge 
is going to Saigon soon as the new U.S. ambassador. Lodge is 
a splendid choice; he has both the toughness and states1nanship 
the U.S. needs in this turbulent situation. We hope Diein will 
listen to Lodge. T he U.S. is still comn1itted to \Vin in Vietna111 
-and it should be. If Diem doesn't change his ways, the U.S. 
nlay have to consider supporting another government which can 
co1n1nand popular respect and effectively prosecbte the \var. 

I 
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"Experience is the best of schoolmasters.' -CARLYLE 

How does a 1963 girl learn about an early 1800 village? A 
lasting and exciting way is to visit one. To learn about people 
who lived long ago. How they spent their days. To see their 
houses. To drink from their well. To taste the refreshing 
taste of knowledge, first hand. 

A r ide through history in the wonderful classroom of travel 
can be an unforgettable moment to a child. For to see and 
experience these things is to know them forever. 

This advent ure of learning lies in a Magic Circle all around 

you, just a pleasant drive away. Think of the wonders it holds 
for your child. Let her see and feel and know .. . by doing. 

Get a map at your service station. Draw a circle around 
the place where you live. This is your Magic Circle. And the 
secret word is "car. " Pack it with family! Fill i t with gasoline, 
and explore. 

ETHYL CO RPORATION New y.,,117. New Yo«. r1i .. eM09it Circle 
odverr1sem~is ore pt.1bf;sheod to help 'fOIJ get more enjoyment QI.It Qf yQC.lr cor. Ethyl maker 
odd1hves vsed by or! comoon.•t'$ to 1morove their qosolines ond your dtiv1119 plt0$1.1re. 

R~storotioB 01 New Solem, l!Hnois, pho1ogrophed by Roymond Jocobs 

1-
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Perfect for partles ••• soft drinks In convenient cans 

Cans take less space ••• chill faster. So easy to carry and serve. 

They dress up your party, too. And when the party's over, 

no empties to haul back. Soft drinks and fruit juices ••• 

get them both in convenient steel cans. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL 

Steel cans keep out the day· 
l ight . .. protect the full. natural 
flavot of your favorite drink. 
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Texas Towers Await the Wreckers 

Farewell to the 
Iron Bastards 

by EVAN M c LEOD WYLIE 

From a distance, Texas Tower No. 
Two is still an impressive sight , thrust
ing up out of the green Atlantic 130 
miles east of Cape Cod, as high as a 
nine-story building, its wedge-shaped 
deck (as big as a baseball infield) bal
ancing on three steel legs. But as the 
helicopter circles closer, she appears 
forlorn, almost derelict-salt-stained, 
rust-flaked, shorn of her distinctive 
pink-and-white radar domes. An Air 
Force sergeant looks down and shouts 
above the racket of the engines, 
" They've got her stripped down till 
she looks like an old sardine can." 

E ver since the seas off New England 
moderated this spring, the Air Force 
has been busily removing as much 
equipment as it can from their last 
two Texas towers, which have long 
since ceased to pcrforn1 any opera
tional function. Soon a civil ian sal
vage firm will start to cut them apart 
with torches for whatever the scrc1p 
steel in them will bring. Eventually 
they will be gone from the sea en
tirely. No one will weep. The isolated 
crews of airmen who were assigned to 
duty aboard the sea-battered, gale
swept platforms called them, with 
feeling, "the Iron Bastards." 

The towers were conceived in the 
early 1950s when the cities of the east
ern seaboard seemed painfully vul
nerable to sneak attack by nuclear 
bombers coming in over the Atlant ic. 
Some way had to be found of push
ing the Air Force's long-range radar 
screen farther out to sea. It was de
cided to adapt on a mammoth scale 
the technique then being used in drill
ing for oil off the Texas coast: con
struction of a platform high over the 
water, supported on three, long steel 
legs. No one had ever tried to build 
such a structure on such a scale or 
so far out in the stormy Atlantic, 
but five of the towers were planned. 
They would form an interlocking, 
early-warning perimeter stretching 
from Nova Scotia to New Jersey. 
Only three were ultimately built
Nos. Two, Three and Four-but, for 
sheer inventiveness, they deserve a 
place beside the Trojan Horse in 
any history of military machinery. 
Each of the iron islands was a minia
ture military base complete within 
itself, garrisoned by between 85 to 
I 00 officers and men. The three tow
ers were completed between 1955 
and 1957 and, for almost hair a doz
en years, until the development of 
15,000-mile-per-hour n1issiles reduced 
to mere seconds the extra amount of 
warning they could give, the towers 
faithfully scanned the Atlantic skies. 

Just why the Air Force allowed it-

self to become entangled in such an 
outland ish salt-water operation has 
never been fully explained. But its 
people labored manfully to make the 
best of a bad bargain. Farm youths 
who had enlisted with visions of the 
wild blue yonder found themselves 
workingasstevedores, wrestlingcargo 
around ice-sheathed decks in some of 
the world's worst weather. 

No sane sai lor would ever dream 
of working heavy deck cargoes in the 
open ocean in the middle of the night. 
But that is what the airmen on the 
towers often had to do, because the 
visits of the supply ships from the 
mainland had to be timed precisely 
to the short intervals when the tidal 
currents ordinarily swirling around 
the tower's legs were slack. 

Nothing in either nautical or aero
nautical history ever equalled the de
vice the Air Force landlubbers invent
ed for transferring personnel between 
the deck of the tower and the pitching 
supply ships, 90 feet below. It consist
ed of the inflated inner tube from a 
huge aircraft tire and dangled like a 
child's makeshift swing from the tow
er's cargo crane. A ride in the " donut" 
as it dangled over the black ocean 
and then plu1nn1eted straight down 
was enough to make even a paratroop
er queasy. Most mariners on the sup
ply ships took a look at the donut and 
declined invitations to come aboard. 

In the heyday of the towers, visitors 
were fairly frequent. Besides the sup
ply ships, helicopters ferried mail, 
Navy blimps nosed low enough to 
drop the Sunday newspapers, and fish
ing draggers hove to in the seas below 
the deck to barter fresh lobsters for 
the tower's ice cream. And there were 
the Russians. 

W hen the towers were first put in 
place, Soviet submarines would poke 
up their peri.scopes for long, thought
ful looks- as though they could not 
quite believe what they saw. Later, 
loitering fleets of Russian fishing 
trawlers-many probably packed with 
electronic equipment for spying on 
U .S. defenses-swarmed so boldly 
around the towers that, as one air
man remembered it, ··some nights the 
lights were so thick you thought you 
were back at Coney Island." New
comers to tower duty were solemnly 
warned to keep a sharp lookout on 

. 
CONTINUED 

Tower No. Two now sits forlor11/y 
in the ca'111 Atlantic, 
J 30 miles east of Cape Cod, 
stripped of her radar equipment 
and ready for the de1110/ition crews. 
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command . . . performance 
Remember how confidently you handled your Chevrolet LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 

when it was new? Its sure response that kept you in control 

of every driving situation? It can be restored very simply. 

Just drop in for a steering and stopping safety check 

wherever Genuine Chevrolet Parts are installed. They're 

specially engineered for your car and built to Chevrolet 

quality standards to fit right for long, trouble-free ·service. 

Ask for them by name at your Chevrolet dealer's or at IT PAYS TO KEEP 
leading independent garages and service stations. . . . YOUR CHEVY THE For responsive steering and stopping in YOUf Chevrolet, 
Chevrolet Division ot General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan. CHEVY·EST ask for GENUINE CHEVROLET REPLACEMENT PARTS 
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TOWERS CONTINUI O 

foggy nights for Russians who might 
try to climb aboard. Over the years a 
body of legends grew up telling of 
damp footprints encountered in pas
sageways and of mysterious strangers 
furt ively sipping coffee in the mess 
hall at 3 a.m. 

Almost every military assignment 
has its own special unpleasantness. On 
the Texas Towers it was noise. Despite 
the best efforts of the Air Force (hob
by shops, pizza parties, barbecues. 
daily beer ration, movies every night), 
a few weeks of duty on the lonely 
platforms were enough to give even 
stableainnen attacks of· 'tower fever" 
-not just from the isolation or the 
bone-<:hilling cold or the screeching 
wind but from the noise that seemed 
to be built into the towers. They re
verberated incessantly with the 1nuf
fted roar of diesels, the whine of a ir 
blowers, the thump of cargo-handling. 
Radios echoed unnervingly down the 
steel corridors. After a time even the 
clatter of ping-pong balls became un
bearable. In soupy weather, which oc
curred often, the world's largest fog
horns blasted every 29 seconds. On 
Tower Two the horrible horn once 
bellowed thus for three weeks without 
cease. And, even away from the tow
er, the noise played diabolical tricks. 
Tower crewmen, rotated ashore after 
four weeks on the tower, found the 
silence of their own homes so un nerv
ing that they were forced to play a 
radio at their bedside in order to get 
to sleep. 

Worse than any of these special 
problems was the on1inous way the 
towers swayed and rocked in heavy 
seas. Each of the three had its own 
distinctive movement. Tower Two's 
was a sort of joggling motion. Tower 
Three, 65 miles to the south, was a 
twister. Set in deeper water 80 miles 
southeast of New York City, Tower 
Four, which had been damaged by a 
storn1 during its construction and by 
two hurricanes after it was completed, 
was the most restless of all. Weav
ing and wobbling and lurching like a 
living thing, she was known to the 
apprehensive garrison as Old Shaky. 

'Divers. engineers and steelworkers 
fought constantly to strengthen Four, 
but one inky Sunday night in Janu
ary 1961 she suddenly collapsed into 
the stormy sea. Twenty-eigh t A ir 
Force men and civilian workers were 
drowned. When, later, it was disclosed 
that the Air Force was already plan
ning to phase the towers out of exist
ence the tragedy seemed not just 
shocking but pointless. 

T oday highly efficient airborne and 
seaborne radar equipment does the 
job that the towers were designed to 
do. On Tower Two-and its remain
ing companion, No. Three-the noisy 
steel passageways are almost silent. 
Since last winter only skeleton crews 
have remained on the platforms, part
ly to supervise the dismantling of the 
equipment, partly to sec that no one 
- particularly no Russian-cl imbs 
aboard for an unauthorized look. 

On the deck of No. Two, neat rows 
of metal cargo containers bearing the 
chalked legend " To the Beach" await 
the supply ship's next call. The con1-
plex tangle of e lectronic gear that 
once gave the tower its reason for ex
istence is long since gone. Gone too 
are the "scope dopes"-the radar 
technicians who sat for hours in the 
darkness, their eyes unceasingly on the 
luminous radar screens. 

Those who remain on the tower
six enlisted men and an officer- share 
the special bond that links men who 
have survived a common perilous ex
perience. It is not affection but a kind 
of grudging feeling of respect for an 
ornery adversary. Number Two's 
characteristic joggle during an unpre
dicted storm one recent weekend pro
duced no dismay at all. ·'Go ahead,'' 
shouted a man in the mess hall, know
ing that the adversary's days were 
numbered. "Go ahead, you monster! 
Walk yourself a ll the way back to 
Provincetown." 

The "do1111t," rigged up by the 
Afr Force, provided a11 i11ge11io11s 
but 111111ervi11g 111ea11s 
of tra11sportatio11 between tower 
tleck and ships 90 feet below. 

.. -~ -- - -- -- - -
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Scienc• Teacher 

Whatever your job or training, you can put your skill to work 
for a better world- through the Peace Corps. Whether col
lege graduate or not, whether young or old (minimum age, 
18), there are thousands of openings now for men and women 
willing to help in the world-wide fight against poverty, igno
rance, hunger and disease. 

A Peace Corps job is not always easy, but it lets you do 
something worthwhile for your country, for humanity-and 
for yourself. Any qualified citizen is eligible. Service lasts 
two years, including training at a college or university. Write 
for full information today. PEACE CORPS 
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He-was no tactical genius. But Washington's 
faith in him was justified when Israel Putnam 
evacuated a trapped Revolutionary Army from 
Long Island, under the noses of the British., 

This brilliant man was Jefferson Davis' most 
trusted adviser. His celebraled smile reassured 
his harried chief as much as it infuriated 
his en\'ious rivals. He"s Judah P. Benjamin. . -

The never-forgotten "King of the Bare
knucklers," mighty John L. Sullivan. Once, 
when they called a bout in the 751h round to 
~ave the life of his opponent, he wept in rage. 

The great of the world (see Hoover, right; 
Ford, left) paid lribute to Tom Edison on the 
"Golden Jubilee of Light," 1929. He was like 
a saint presiding over his own canonization. 

urz us .. 
E Pluribus Unum. On the face of it (see a few above), 
the idea of many like these getting together 

Stephen A. Douglas, 5'0", took on Lincoln, 
6' 4", for the Senate in 1858 and topped him. 
In 1he next round, for President, in 1860, 
lhe Little Giant carried only one state. 

The haunting face of young Ed.win Jennison~~ 
Georgio, slain on a Civil War battlefield, typi' 
fies the thousands on bolh sides who perished 
in lhe war that made a "more perfect Union." 

to make one U.S.A. is preposterous. 
As it happened, it is a preposterous story -
also wonderful, strange, funny, moving ... and all yours. 
Treat yourself to knowing your 

You can't tell if you're an American by 
looking in a mirror. Nor are family trees 

or voting records infallible credentials. 
A better way to tell may be in terms of 

how you get along with an idea of human 
freedom, and how you fit into this radical 
experiment of government by the people 
that's still in progress (and doing pretty well). 
But whatever you see in your nlirror, you're 
looking at an American who is heir to the 
thoughts and deeds of as wildly assorted a 
bunch of noble forefathers and conniving 
fourflushers as ever got together to form one 
nation, indivisible. 

They made great history, those faces from 
our past. And their stories nlake fine reading, 
any time. How well do you know them? True, 
all of us take a quick horse-back tour of our 
past in school days. Then, on soft Memorial 
Day mornings and over the Fourth of July, 
we pay due honor to our An1erican le!Jacy. 

But that's no way to relish our exciting 
history, or to profit from the perspective that 
the past always lends to the present. And ours 

great American legacy better, with this good 
"Buy Three - Get Six" offer from AMERICAN HERITAGE. 

is too good a story to restrict to the textbooks, 
or relegate to dry-as-dust writers. 

AMERICAN HERITAGE is something utterly 
new, a magazine designed to put the Ameri
can story into a form and idiom that fit our 
times: fast-paced, colorful, dramatic, au
thoritative. The writers, beginuing with Sen
ior Editor Bruce Catton, include the best 
historians of our day. 

An Innovation: Hard Covers, No Ads 
Add to that I 00 or more authentic, from
the-period illustrations in every issue (a third 
in fine color); handson1e typography on two 
quality papers; and no advertising pages at 
all. Put all this between beautiful hard covers, 
like a fine book, and issue six each year -
one every other month. And that's AMERI
CAN HERITAGE - as different fro1n other nlag
azines as Americans are from other people. 

Obviously, all this doesn't turn up as a 
free sample; AMERICAN HERITAGE is $3.95 
for a single copy, and well worth the tab. 
Nor is it the kind of thing that's left on train 
seats. Over 96% of our 300,000-plus sub-

scribers save every issue, because these n1aga
zines never go out of date. They soon form 
a handsome, growing history collection. 

Buy 3-Get 6 
Here is the way our get-acquainted offer 
works: after your first issue arrives, pay 
$3.95; then, each month for the next two, 
send an additional $3.95. These three pay
ments cover the retail cost of three issues. 
After the first three issues, you 'II get three 
n1ore - but no more bills. You will own six 
issues for the price of three - i.e., for half 
what you'd pay if you bought all six singly. 

We know AMERICAN HERITAGE is its own 
best salesman. May we show you? Mail the 
card inserted here at once, and you'll start 
with the latest issue. If the card is gone, write 
to AMERICAN HERITAGE Subscription Office, 
383 West Center Street, Marion, Ohio. 

Piclure.s eou.r-tu11 oJ: BM.Dalo Bill M1ueu.m. COdJI. Wyoming: Schoen· 
Jtelt~n Gallery. ,\tunich, Ger1nang; Collect.ion of Waddell F. Smith, 
Pon11 E~prus Gallery, San Rafael, Calif.; Chicago Na.t:ural HUtory 
Miueum; Cooper Union,· Carolina Art A.$s0Cfation; Smit/Uon£nn 
lnJtftutton,· 014 Print Shop; Edl$on La.boratorv NatiOnal Monument: 
Collecllt:m of Frederick Hill Me.serr:e; Cu-I~r Serclce; Library o/ 
Congress; Nat ional Archives; MarJne Corps M1i1.1cum. 
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Men like young Tom Pinckney, Jr., or roman
tjc, pre-v.rar Charleston, gave the aristocratic 
South a t radition of easy, graceful living, 
doomed when the guns roared at Ft. Sumter: 

Gifted Andre\v Jackson Grayson '''Cnt \Vest 
the hard way - by overland trail - and as 
the " Audubon of the Pacific" immortalized 
jn paint ings glories of a vanishing wilderness . 

• 
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In the Gilded Age of crusty millionaires and 
no income tax, gentle Peter Cooper gave av .. ay 
his money in great gobs, nudging other t}'coons 
(Vassar, Carnegie, et al.) to go and do likewise. 

Some pages from the New \Vorld's past are
stained by men like Francisco Pizarro, Span· 
ish conqueror of Peru. From his lips came 
the orders to torture and slaughter tbousaods. 
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This tiny Ohio farm girl with the eye of a fal· 
con and the energy of a to rnado became the 
most famous marksman of all time. America 
sighed sadly when Annie Oakley died in 1926. 

• 
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..------;:,:;t•1C•N H£•tTAO£ is big- 8'14 by 1114 
---- inches, with 112 pages, 100 or more illus· 

trations. This cover is a detail from the 
Henry Francis Du Pont Winterthur Museum .. 

Genius. warrior, selfless leader, this man 
placed the needs of his people ahead of his 
love for a beautiful white woman. Tecumseh 
was one of the red man's greatest statesmen . 

The racy, beautiful Lola Montez 
cut a swath no modern ac

" tress has surpassed when 
she jilted a king to cap· 
tivate New York in 1851. 

In this family scene, the a rtist is second from 
right. When his paintings fa iled to sell, he 
turned to inventing "pretty toys." His ••toy'' 
- the telegraph. His name - Samuel Jl.lorse. 

Fond of old books and young women, William 
Byrd II built magnificent mansions, founded 
Richmond in 1733, and left a secret diary 
which brings an historic era back to vivid life. 
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LIFE 
GUIDE 

On many shores, lighthouses to visit; 
loggers' contests, plays on records 

People have been drawn to lighthouses, these lonely watchers 
over ships at sea, ever since Sostratus of Cnidos designed the 
great beacon at Alexandria 23 centuries ago-one of the seven 
wonders of the ancient world. Today, on the long ocean, gulf 
and lake shorelines of the U.S. stand thousands of lights that 
lure the wandering summer tourists. In many places the Coast 
Guard welcomes visitors inside to see the workings. (Visiting 
hours change and had better be checked locally.) Even light· 
houses that do not admit visitors, or the increasing number 
that are unmanned, have their special attraction for photog
raphers, artists or just plain onlookers-by day the roaring 
surf and rocky headlands, the birds and ships; by night the great 
beams sweeping to the far horizon. The adventurous come back 
to see the staunch towers stand against the storms of winter. 

Lighthouses 

MAINE. Portland Head Light was built 
on George Washington's orders from 
local rubblerock dragged to the site 
by oxen. Today, 172 years later, it still 
sends its warning light out over the sea. 
(Visitors: daily 8-4) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. On White Island, 
10 miles from Portsmouth, a SS-foot 
lighthouse (no visitors) searches the 
windswept Isles of Shoals which excur
sion boats visit daily through Septem· 
ber. On the islands are the cave where a 
Mrs. Moody hid Wlsuccessfully with 
her children from massacre-bent Indi
ans, graves of sailors lost in a wreck in 
1813 and plenty of legends of ghosts 
and pirate treasure. 

MASSACHUSETTS. The granite light 
on Minots Ledge off Cohasset, unat· 
tended since 1947, was completed in 
1860 and has taken all the sea has 
hurled against it ever sine<!, including 
huge waves that have swept right over 
its 97-foot tower. This staunch bastion 
is known as Lover's Light because the 
one-four-three flash of its 4,500 candle
power beacon according to local trn
dition "spells" out '"I love you."' 

CONNECTICUT. Studious lighthouse 
enthusiasts can visit the Coast Guard 
Academy at New London. where to· 
morrow's keepers of the lights arc 
learning modern know-bow. 

NEW YORK. At Crown Pni111 is a me
morial lighthouse commemorating 
Lake Champlain's discovery in 1609. 
The elaborate granite tower contains a 
heroic bronze by Rodin. At the tip o f 
Long Island the venerable /110111c111k 
Point Lighthouse is a year-round at
traction drawing thousands in summer 
and an increasing number in the stormy 
winter weather. (Visitors: weekends and 
holidays, 1-4) 

NEW JERSEY. Sandy Hook Lighthouse. 
north of Highlands, has been a niari· 
ner"s landmark at the entrance to New 
York Harbor ever since 1764 (visiting 
is by special arrangement with the 
Coast Guard). Down the coast the 
lighthouse at Barnegat Light. replaced 
by a lightship, is st ill open to climbers 
(daily 10-4:45 in summer) who come 
to take in the 20-mile view and peer at 
the original lens in the town"s mari
time museum, open daily 2- 5. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. The harbor en
trance light on Sullivan ·s Island off 
CharlestCJ11 is the Coast Guard"s new
est (1962), most modern and powerful 
light. It is best viewed from the new 
National Monument, Fort Moultrie. 
Outside Bea11for1 in Hunting Island 
State Park is a 90-year-old light which 
was retired from service in I 933. The 
tower has been renovated and visitors 
can explore it to their hearts" content. 

GEORGIA. Sal'armalt's Tybee Is land 
Lighthouse, built in 1733. was twice 
burned, once in the Civil \Var and 
one:: during a hurricane. (Visitor~: Sun .. 
days 2-4) 

FLORIDA. During the Civil \Var the 
Confederate Navy ordered all light
houses discontinued. The keeper ac 

Cape Canaveral obliged but thought· 
fully buried the light and its mecha· 
nism in an orange grove where they 
were recovered after the war. Today the 
light also serves as an observation post 
for clearing nearby waters of boats be
fore a Cape launch. Off limits to the 
public, it is visible from the surround· 
ing beaches where tourists wait out the 
countdowns and many confused visi· 
tors have stared at the 164-foot tower 
for hours waiting for the "missile" to 
blast off. 

MISSISSIPPI. The Biloxi Light is within 
the city limits, smack on U.S. 90. By 
special arrangement, groups are per
mitted to climb its iron tower. 

OHIO. On Marblehead Point, eight miles 
across the hay from Sandusky, the 142· 
year-old Marblehead Light stands over 
a surf-lashed shore that looks as if it 
had been transplanted from New Eng
land. (Visitors: daily 8-4) 

ILLINOIS. The Grosse Pointe Light· 
house in Evanston was built after 300 
passengers were lost in 1860 when the 
steamship Lady Elgi11 went down off 
shore. The light is set in an attractive 
park and wildlife garden. (Visitors: 
Fridays, 1- 2; Saturdays, 2-2:30) 

WISCONSIN. Door County's shore
line is studded with lights. The latch
st ring is always out at the Sherwood 
Point Light eight miles from S111rgeo11 
Bay. Abandoned but accessible. Eagle 
Bluff Lighthouse is in Peninsula State 
Park near Ephraim. The abandoned 
Cana Island Light can be reached by 
car from Baileys Harbor at low tide. 
Out in Lake Michigan is St. Martin 
Island Lighthouse. Visitors are welcome 
almost any time, but the 20-mile trip 
to St. Martin is not safe for small sail· 
boats or outboards. 

MINNESOTA. Perched above Lake Su
perior 45 miles northeast of Duluth, 
the Split Rock Lighthouse warns pass
ing ore boats not only of the dangerous 
reefs below but also of the local metal· 
lie rock wh ich can throw shipboard 
compasses off. !Visitors: daily 8-4) 

CALIFORNIA. There arc two light· 
houses on Sa11 Diexo's Point Loma: 
.. old Loma"' and its successor. an iron 
skeleton tower. (Visitors: weekdays 10-
5:30.) On the rocky headland above 
S1111tt1 &1rbar11, which is swept by such 
heavy gales that it has been called the 
Cape Horn of the Pacific, is Point Con
ception Light Station. (Visitors: daily 
9-4 but only with advance permission.) 
Visitors to Point Pinos Light Station 

near Monterey should ask to see the 
log books kept since l 85S. The log re
calls such events as the birth of a litter 
of pigs, the 1906 earthquake and the 
transition from a sperm oil lamp to the 
modern S0,000 candle-power beacon. 
(Visitors: 8-4.) Near Pescadero is Pi
geon Point Light Station, one of the 
most picturesque on the West Coast. 

OREGON. The drive down the Oregon 
coast on U.S. 101 passes close by sev
eral interesting lights. The Cape Mears 
Light near Tilla111ook is unmanned 
now: the Yaquina Head Light is near 
Agate Beach: the Cape Arago State 
Park a 1d lighthouse are south of 
Charleston. Near Sixes a road leads to 
the Cape Blanco Light at the Coast 
Guard Loran station on the most west· 
erly point in Oregon. Visiting hours at 
all four: weekdays, 1- 3, weekends and 
holidays, 1-4. 

WASHINGTON. Cape Disappointment 
Light, south of //ivt1co, overlooks the 
entrance to the Columbia River, once 
the '"Graveyard of the Pacific." New 
Dungcness Light , reached by small 
boat from the crabbing and fishing town 
of D1111geness on the Strait of Juan 
de Fuca, replaces the bonfires settlers 
used to light on the beaches to warn 
ships of the treacherous eddies and 
tides of the strait. Both lights may be 
visited weekdays, 1-3, weekends and 
holidays, 1-4. 

Records 

A number of recent recordings can tum 
anyone's porch swing into front row 
center for fine drama. 

The Shakespeare Recording Society 
has just released a trio of plays notable 
for their top-notch casts. A111011y and 
Cleopa11·a gets a full-blooded and pas
sicnatc treatment with British actors 
An thony Quayle and Pamela Brown 
as bargemates. Rex Harrison is teamed 
up with his wife. Welsh actress Rachel 
Roberts, for fizzy portrayals of Bene· 
dick and his Beatrice in M11d1 Ado 
t1bo111 No1'1i11g. The Merchant of Venice, 
that dodo of the high school curricu
lum. takes a new lease on life with Hugh 
Gritlith"s sour-as-vinegar Shylock and 
Dorothy Tutin"s sweet but steely Por· 
tia. (All Caedman) 

Miss Tutin, one of Broadway's most 
welcome visitors this season in The Hol· 
/a..- Crown, is also heard in the cast 
recording of these readings from Eng
lish history. Her girlish bounce as the 
young Victoria quite erases the picture 
of the fat old queen in her widow's 
weeds. (London) In a quite different 
vein, reading Brecht n11 Brec/11, an all-

star cast headed by Lotte Lenya and 
Viveca Lindfors captures the bitter es
sence of this major German playwright. 

WhCJ0 s Afraid OJ Virginia Woolf? has 
been recorded entire with the original 
cast. To sit through the full three hours 
within range of these verbal brickbats 
requires iron nerves and a comfortable 
chair. (Columbia) 

After this, the irreverent satire of two 
young British companies in Beyond the 
Fringe (Capital) and The Establishment 
(Riverside) is as refreshing as lemon 
ice on a sweltering afternoon. 

Featlval• 

MINNESOTA. Art Manske. 64, will de· 
fend his title as fastest ax in the North 
against lumberjacks from both sides of 
the border at the seventh annual T im
bertennial in lnternational Falls Aug. 
2-4. Swinging two-edged axes against 
foot-thick logs, contestants will try to 
chop seconds from his record. Also up 
for grabs: titles in hand-and power-saw· 
ing contests, canoe races, trap shoots
and a beauty contest. 

CALIFORNIA. The Plumas County 
Fair, Aug. 7- 11 in Quillc_l". will be site 
of the Pacific Coast Loggers· Cham
pionship Aug. 10. Some 75 loggers will 
hack through four events- chopping, 
double-hand buck sawing, boxing atop 
a 16-foot log and ax-throwing-the tar
get, a can of beer, m(lkes a shO\\'Y spra)' 
when hit. 

WASHINGTON. The !Op w(lOdsmen of 
the Northwest"s tall timber country will 
meet at Monon Aug. 17. 18 for the 
22nd annual Loggers· Jubilee. Judged 
by specialists who know the score. lum
berjacks will vie to be ··All-America 
Champ, .. try for a slice of a $2,500 
purse and test 12 of their on-the-job 
skills, from swarming up an 80-foot 
spar (best time, 16.6 seconds) to back
ing a loaded truck and trailer in an 80-
foot figure eight (record, 50 seconds). 
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MENNEN SPEED STICK® 
stops perspiration odor 
so effectively it actually 

keeps skin odor· resistant! 

Speed Stick - the deodorant for Men! Really helps 
stop odor! One clean dry stroke lasts all day-so 
man-size it protects almost 3 times the area of a 
narro1v roll-on t rack. No messy drip, no tackiness. 
Never cracks or crumbles, won't stain 0 1· irritate. 
Fast! Neat! Businesslike! Get the \V ide-oval (M] 
deodorant ror men ... Mennen Speed Stick. --
All it takes is one clean stroke Jailyl 

Mennen Speed Stick also available in Canada 
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Delicious? Of course! But it nourishes completely, too ! 
There's more than just fish in Friskies Fish Flavor cat food. And more ~'°"'--~9'1 
than just chicken in Friskies Chicken Flavor. 

That's because your cat needs more than just an all .fish, all·chicken 
or all·anything·else cat food. For proper nourishment, she needs a daily 
supply of the vitamins, minerals, and protein found in every can of 
Friskies. And, as you kno\v, proper nourishment helps give kittens a 
surer start in Ufe, helps cats of all ages enjoy longer lives, healthier 
appetites, sunnier dispositions, and shinier coats. 1'1ake sure your cat 
gets all the advantages proper nourish1nent provides. Just serve her 
deUcious Friskies soon. She'll Jove you for it. 

r------------------1 
J For variety, reed Little hl1kleo I 
I -the nll\v kind of food that never I 
I spoils or dries up when left in I I the uncovered feeding dish.. . I 
I lets cnts cnt only when and how I 
I much they wnnt. Delicious right I 
I from tlie box. Fully nourishing. I 
L------------------~ 

Quality pet foods from @nation 
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Next stop-

You are there. And listening. First you hear the deep, 
professional speaker's voice of the small man. Then you 
hear a voice slightly nasal in character, higher in timbre 
and earnest in delivery. I t belongs to the tall man. Here in 
I llinois, in the exciting summer of 1858, the two men are 
engaged in a series of face-to-face debates on the issue that 
threatens to tear a young nation asunder. The small man is 
Stephen Arnold Douglas, a transplanted easterner. He is 
The Little Giant and his mane of black hair ripples as if in 
some wind-swept forest "vhen he nods bis head vigorously 
to punctuate his points. Abraham Lincoln is the other one. 
Honest Abe. Abe, The Giant Killer. He stands tall as a 
pine in his rusty boots and his tousled shock of hair hides a 
mind that will propel him from here to Forever, to immor
tality and beyond. 

The debates ended in a standoff, \.vith the rapier thrusts of 
the intellectual blunted by country common sense. Lincoln 
lost the election for U.S. Senator and compared himself to 
the small boy who stubbed his toe- " l t hurts too bad 
to laugh and I 'm too big to cry." The people, not too big 
to cry, called him to Washington in 1860 where he became 
our 16th President and a man for the ages. 

You rediscover the reasons behind our Izard-won 
heritage of freedom when you rediscover America. 

Come, take the high road to history by car. The rewards will be 
yours forever-the sights and sounds of this, our land. 
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There)s nothing in the world like traveling 

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 
CHICAGO 80, llllN 0 15 
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THE LINCOLN·OOUGLAS OEBATES 

in America ... and) As You Travel) Ask Us! 

An An Folio of 12 full color 
prints ( 14 • x 17") oflhe pajnt
ings in this series may be or
dered through your Amer-
ican Oi l dealer or by 
se nding $1.00 to 
'' A111ericana,'' Box 

332, Mih~aukec I, 
\.\'isconsin 

0 11193 AMERICAN OIL COMl'ANY 
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It's called 

Peart Btewin& Compeny, Seo Antonio, TOll(e'S • Sl. Jo~eph, Missouri 

Enjoy a change of pace. Country Club is brewed with a special 
fermenting agent to give you a really lively drink that has 
extra character, mellow taste, light carbonation. 
Country Club is different. You'll know it right from the first swallow. 
Our own special fermenting agent makes the magic in Country Club 
... gives it the extra character that gets to the point of pleasure, the 

Co1J111Ttry 
Oub 

,..~, , ............ 

mellow taste that never bites, the 
light carbonation that's always 
enjoyable. Watching TV, cutting 
grass, playing cards, bowling, you 
name it and Country Club tastes 
good along with it. Try the litlle 
can with the big surprise soon. 
It's mighty good! 

©@M [fl}{ia((W ©~ M [£) 
JV[ALT LIQ1JO ~ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 

PARTY CRASHERS 

Sirs: 
A lot of the evidence in your article 

on party-crashers (July 5) reminds me 
of a few parties I've been to. J think the 
reason kids are so wild at parties is be· 
cause they want to act grown up, and 
since grownups drink and fight, some
times more viciously than teen-agers, 
I think kids feel that this is the way 
to have fun. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Sirs: 

CHRIS Bovo 

As the father of three lively teen-age 
daughters, whose home has been the 
site for more boy-girl parties, slumber 
parties, open-houses than I can remem
ber, my impression of our new genera
tion differs considerably from Robert 
Wallace's. At times it seemed as if we 
were draining the entire countryside 
of its teen-agers. We have never suf
fered malicious damage to our prop
erty. The young people were certainly 
noisy but essentially well behaved and 
courteous. 

The bulk of teen-agers today are as 
serious, thoughtful and critical of the 
status quo as other generations were 
before them. 

Akron, Ohio 

Sirs: 

J. L. REICH 

My wife and I were astounded to 
learn that many of the parties attended 
by our son over the past year had been 
without the direct invitation of the 
hostess. These parties were everything 
your article described. The results of 
one such party attended by over 100 
party-crashers ended in serious injury 
to three youngsters. 

Colton, Calif. 

Sirs: 

ARTHUR ALLEN 

As two just-turned-eighteen-year
olds we are veteran teen-age partygo
ers. We think Mr. Wallace bas become 
unduly alarmed over a problem that 
teen-agers can usually handle them
selves. The so-called " troublesome par
. ty-crasher" is either ostracized by the 
invited guests or peacefully integrated 
with them. 

Please, please give us peace-loving 
teen-agers equal time! 

SUSAN M. H ENSLEY 
Norwich, N.Y. 

DOOMED ARCHITECTU RE 

Sirs: 
Your article on America's architec

ture being doomed (July 5) was much 
needed. I hope it wakens Americans to 
the threat to our magnificent buildings. 
Few realize that great architecture has 

been built in all periods and we have a 
great legacy from the Victorian period 
which should be respected. The danger 
usually comes from men who couldn' t 
build anything nearly as good them
selves. 

CHARLES E. PETERSON 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sirs: 
Thank you for the dramatic, if sad, 

article. The National Trust for Historic 
Preservation has led a battle against 
public apathy and private greed to save 
the best of America's architecture. 

If your readers are as moved as we 
hope they will be, the Trust would like 
to tell them not only what it is doing, 
but, even more important, what they 
may do. 

ROBERT R. GARVEY JR. 
Washington, D.C. 

Sirs: 
You imply that the New York City 

Planning Commission gleefully con
doned the "jackpot scheme" and "de
livered its verdict: Down with Penn 
Station!" 

Actually the question of whether or 
not to demolish Penn Station was never 
before the Planning Commission. Penn 
Station can be demolished as can any 
other piece of privately owned property 
in New York as long as existing build
ing codes are met in the new structure. 

You accuse the commission of "ig
noring historical and esthetic consid
erations" and concentrating on tech
nical matters. How could it legally 
frame a ruling on a matter not before 
it concerning an issue not within its 
jurisdiction? 

S IONEY J. FRIGANO 
New York City 

1> Technically, the commission did 
not rule directly on Penn Station. 
But in giving special dispensation 
for the proposed arena, it doomed 
the famous landmark.- ED. 

Sirs: 
Throughout your article l find a dis

turbing note of sentimentality. What is 
old is not necessarily great; neither do 
we need to speak reverently, patrioti
cally even, of America's "grand" archi· 
tectural heritage. 

The thing to remember about archi· 
tecture is that it serves the needs of the 
people. Pennsylvania Station's "hercu
lean columns [and] vast canopies of 
concrete and steel" seem a waste of 
space in our time. 

Penn Station at best is only so much 
classical hash. 

GLORIA SERMAN 
Canton, N.Y. 

Sirs: 
Our historic village, too, awaits the 

wrecker's ball: a graceful 1794 church 
in exchange for a parking lot, a hand
some 1792 mansion for apartments. 
Our pleas are met with gracious politi
cal smiles, deaf ears and crocodile tears. 

How ironic that each year hundreds 
of thousands of Americans visit Eu
rope, soak up its culture and its proud
ly preserved architecture, then callous· 
ly bulldoze our own historic heritage 
here at home. 

MARILYN T. CAMPBELL 
Northport, N. Y. 

Sirs: 
In Chicago there is an active preserva

tion movement: 38 buildings, the great 
definitions of the modern style, have 
been designated by the City Council as 
official architectural landmarks and ef
forts to preserve them have aroused in
ternational support. The state legisla
ture has passed a bill giving Chicago 
full and explicit powers of artistic and 
historic preservation. 

THOMAS STAUFFER 
Chicago, Ul. 

EDITORIAL 

Sirs: 
"Abigail Adams, Jntegr.itor" was a 

timely editorial (July 5). 
Perhaps, if Americans in 1797 bad 

followed through on her mature think· 
ing, we in 1963 would not be facing a 
racial revolution. 

MRS. SAMUEL MORROCIC 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

POPE 

Sirs: 
I am sure that the American peo

ple are bored with the saturation tech
nique used by your magazine in regard 
to the Kennedys and Catholicism, 
mainly the Pope. 

You imply that the Pope is the spir
itual leader of world Christianity; this 
is not so. The Pope means nothing to 
millions upon millions in this great 
world of ours. He is no more .than any 
ordained minister or priest or rabbi of 
the other religions of the world. 

REV. WILLIAM E. BERNINGER 
Carlisle, Pa. 

LIFE GUIDE 

Sirs: 
I know that the three million people 

in the state of Washington recognize 
your error in locating Vancouver in the 
state of Oregon, LIFE Guide (July 5). 

The 32,500 people living in the city 
of Vancouver, Wash. would appreciate 

the correction, for this lovely city was 
the home of some of the early settlers 
in the Northwest, and many of their 
descendants still live there. 

JULIA BUTLER HANSEN 
Member of Congress 

Washington, D.C. 

GETTYSBURG REUNION 

Sirs: 
Regarding your report (July 5) on 

the tantalizing myth about a fight at 
the stone wall when Pickett's men met 
survivors of the lI Corps, I want to tell 
you that it is a fact. I was there and 
saw it happen. I was one of 200 Boy 
Scouts who went to Gettysburg to as
sist the regular army in taking care of 
the veterans. l saw the veterans of Pick
ett's divisions moving across the wheat
field, just as they had done 50 years 
before. 

When they reached the wall, the fight 
took place. Both groups participated 
with vigor: fists flying, umbrellas be· 
ing used as weapons, language typical 
of the American fighting man coming 
from the veterans of both the North 
and South. It was stopped, by the reg
ular army soldiers present, but it was 
wonderful while it lasted. 

CARL F. OUFFNER 
Palmer Lake, Colo. 

Sirs: 
What thrilled me most was the pic

ture of the old men who attended the 
reunion. The man on the extreme left 
was my grandfather, Lieut. Simon 
Pincus. 

AMY SAMUELS 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Sirs: 
The third man from the right is my 

grandfather, Dan F. Anderson, who 
was in the 8th Virginia Regiment, Pick
ett's Divis.ion. 

F RENCH ANDERSON 
Tulsa, Okla. 

Sirs: 
The fourth gentleman from the right 

was my grandfather, Jonathan Moore 
Lacke, who fought in many battles in
cluding Gettysburg where he was taken 
prisoner July 3, I 863. 

E RMA REED BEDDALL 
Boise, Idaho 

Sirs: 
My grandfather, Captain Robert Wil

liam Doutbat, is second from right. He 
was a member of Kemper's Brigade, 
I Ith Virginia Infantry. 

JAMES ROBERT DouTHAT 
Wildwood, Fla. 

One of the Rarest Sights 
Ever Photographed 

GIANT WHALES 
AT PLAY 

SEWED-ON ARM 
GOES TO WORK 
Medical Miracle's Remarkable 

Effect on an Injured Boy 

Garden Tour of Europe 
FLOWER LOVERS' RAMBLE 

An American's 
Great Collection 

of English Art 
Color pictures enable you 
to see them eye to eye 

Paul Mellon's Treasures 
Conjure Up a Gracious World 
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The blade that lasts and lasts (for more 
shaves than you dreamed possible -each 
one a smoother, more comfortable shave) 

in your choice of 0 GREAT BJ,ADES: 

Injector 

Fits 
all 
Injector 
razors 

· SCHICK SAFETY RAZOR CO., DIVISION OF EVERSHARP, INC. Schick Quality Around Tiu IVorlct Factories in Hahnstad,Sweden; Toronto, Canada; and l\1illord,Conn. 
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Here's how the big Super Torque Fords looked in action. They finished 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10. 

Bang! The big, tough Fords outlast all competition 
.. . . . 

... sweep Daytona's Firecracker 400 
Daytona Beach, July 4. Thirty-five of 
the country's finest cars took the 
starter's flag today in the annual Fire
cracker 400. Only 11 cars finished. 
That's how tough the race was. 

Six out of nine Fords in the event 
were still going strong at the finish. 
That's how tough the 1963 Fords are. 

BIG YEAR FOR 
FORD'S TOTAL PERFORMANCE 

Ford's domination of this 400-mile clas
sic tops an unprecedented string of vic
tories i n stock car events, rallies and 
performance trials this spring-includ-

ing a history-making five-car sweep of 
the Daytona 500 in February. 

You need more than just a fast car to 
win events like these. Almost all the 
cars entered at Daytona had the speed 
to win. But, it takes total Rerformance
the right combination of handling, brak
ing, cornering, acceleration and abso
lute durability to stand up to the brutal 
demands of major stock car competi
tions. 

Ford's total Rerformance has been 
bred in open competition. Our cars are 
more durable, easier to handle, quieter 
and more comfortable because of the 
things we have learned in competition 

at places li ke Daytona, Riverside, 
Atlanta, and the Pure Oi l Performance 
Tr.ials. What we have learned pays off for 
you every day in your kind of driving. 

Before you buy any new car, test
drive a solid, silent Super Torque Ford. 
Make this important discovery: 

If it's built by Ford, ifs built for 
performance-total P-erformance ! 

FORD 
FALCON · FAIRLANE • FORD · THUNDERBIRD 

17 
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BAYONET LAW. On alcn in Cam-
bridge after dark . Nut ionul Guurds
men fi le by jeering group of Negroes. 

Cambridge, Md. Stumbles into Racial War 

I n Can1bridgc. Md. soldiers of 1he a
tional Guard patrolled in baule dress '"ith 
bayonets fixed. For n1onrhs. because of the 
shortsightedness of its leaders. the 10,vn 
had resisted the stirrings of its 'egroes for 
equality of right and opportunity. 'o'v 
1he Guard is 1hc on ly force capable of 
staving off \\ hOlesalc racial \var. 

The troops had been there before 10 try 
to restore cn ln1 and had pulled ou1. In 
their four-day a bsencc violence erupted 
S\Viftly het 1vcen icgroes :i nd 1vhites. A 
nighl of 1videspread shooting left six 111en 
1voundcd- and brought back 1he G uard. 

Photogrophod In Cambridge 

by FRANK DAN DRIDGE. GORDON TENN EY, 
DO N UHRBROCK 

18 

The conflict 1hat put Can1bridge under 
niilitia la1v began heating up 18 nionths 
ago 1vhen the city's l'-egro elders gave way 
to younger and n1ore militant leac'cr . The 
ne1v urgency took the 1vhi1e ofCan1bridge 
by surprise. 1-hey reac1ed 10 egro de-
111ands for beuer jobs and desegregated 
restaurants 1vith biller intran igence. The 
battle 1vas fo ught in 1vords, then 1vith rock 
and fi sts- and finally 1vith bullets. The 
to1vn·s folly- and there 1vas no other 1vord 
for it- reached its highest point 1vhcn lead
ers on both sides 111anaged 10 agree on 
only one thing: no ~olu tion 1vas in sight. 

ARM ED CAMP. Conicn l tents of Na
tional G uard (foregro1111tl) sit in n1 ili
ta ry rows in Ca111bridgc schoolyard. 



CIVIC TEAM. Led by Salisbury's 
Mayor F rank Harris (left), biracial 
con1n1ittee checks Negro dwell ings. 

Salisbury, Md. Finds a Path to Racial Peace 

I n Salisbury, Md.- barely a half hour 
by car from Cambridge-Negroes and 
\vhites \Vent calmly in quest of harmony. 
For three years, because they sa\v that 
trouble might come, they have been quiet
ly cracking racial barriers. Now they see 
the peaceful fruits of their \vork. 

When the segregation issue came to Sal
isbury, leaders of both races sat down, 
mapped out a plan, then made a simple 
pitch: " Integration is coming. Let's face 
the fact and save our businesses." The 
plan's logic made it \Vork. Step by step 
Sa lisbury opened its public facilities. its 

QUIET TOWN. A short trip fron1 
Cambridge, cars cruise Salisbury"s 
peaceful business district Cleft center). 

schools and its businesses to Negroes
\\ ithout any trouble. 

Ironically, the only great difference be
t\veen Salisbury and embattled Cambridge 
is enlightened self-interest. Both are work
a-day to\vns of small industries and stores. 
For generations, \vbites in both cities dis
liked the idea of equality for Negroes. But 
the perceptiveness of Salisbury's leadership 
overcame the inertia of the past. Though 
n1uch remains to be done to give Negroes 
equality of opportunity, Salisbury, like 
other cities that have faced facts, is find
ing a peaceful solution to racial problems. 

Photographed in Salisbury 
by LEONARD McCOMBE 

19 
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IN CAMBRIDGE, THE TROOPS • • • 
Maryland Staie Police control mobs 
in Can1bridgc (fe/l) by blocking a 
street between 1he white and Negro 
neighborhoods. Shortly afler the pic
ture "as taken. the night exploded 

A Negro policeman directs traffic in 
Salisbury where both races stroll in 
security. Patroln1an Grayson Kenney 
is the only Negro on Salisbury's 27-
rnan force. but he works in both white 

"i1h gunfire. \\/hiie and Negro snip· 
ers fired into each other's residential 
areas and at passing au1on1obiles. o 
one was killed. but the night of shoot
ing brought the ational Guard bacl.. 

-

and Negro sections of town-unusual 
in a southern Lown. Using the side
walk as a forum, Mayor Harris (1ov 
pic111re) tnlks to two young Negroes 
about Salisbury's progress in descgre-

to Ca1nbridge in even greater force 
than before. Al botton1 left. with a 
curfe\\ in force. ational Guardsmen 
search an automobile and i1s passen
gers for forbidden firearms and liquor. 

l 

gation. They told of their worry about 
Negroes who are talking of possible 
future den1onstrations. James Leon
ard (seured) sa id dfrecL action would 
do their cause niore hann than good. 

• • • IN SALISBURY, A NEGRO COP 
CONTINUED 2t 
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GUNS HOLD ANGER AT BAY • • • 
The unrelenting anger or Cam bridge's 
Negroes is seen on the race or the 
youthful picket below. He was one 
of 14 arrested last week by 1he Na
tional Guard ror violating the mili
tary order against all prolesl dem-

0 f flie 
PRtSIOENT 

onstrations-a ban the Negroes had 
scrupulously observed during the ear
lier Guard occupation. Bitterness like
wise has congealed in much or the 
town 's white population. as symbol
ized by the fiercely segregalionist 

UNITED ST I A T£.s 

l. 

AT! 
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lunchroom operator Robert Fehsen
feld (righ1), who was photographed 
a fortnight ago smashing an egg over 
the head of a demonstrator. Belated
ly. the mayor of Cambridge lasl week 
established a biracial conimission. 



• • • CALM YIELDS SOLID RESULTS 
Salisbury·s drive toward racial har
mony has shown visible results. More 
than a dozen Negro citizens like Mrs. 
Blanche Purnell-shown below dis
playing goods to white customers in 
a dress shop-now work in the city·s 

downtown retail stores. This fall Ne
gro children will attend class in all of 
the city's elcn1entary schools. All ma
jor hotels, motels and restaurants are 
desegregated. So are parks and play
grounds. But some of Salisbury's 

whites. though willing to go along, are 
cautious: Negroes are welcomed at the 
English Grill (botton1) during the day 
but are barred after midnight on week
ends because the owner fears drunk
en white patrons might make trouble. 



BORDER WATCH. With Cam
bridge's curfew in force, soldiers 
crisscross cornfield with antiair
craft searchlights on the outskirts 
bordering town's white section. 

INTIMATE TOUCH. In Salisbury 
hospital Dr. E. A. Purnell checks 
white patient , Ray Townsend, 
who says, " We are put here to
gether. We n1usl stay together." 

, 
. 

. . 

END OF A TALE OF TWO TOWNS: 
ARMY LIGHTS AND SERENITY 



C SALISBURY, Mo. 
ambri<lj!e has helped us more 

than an) thing:· says an integra
tion leader in Salisbury ... \Ve can 
say. ·Look wha t happened over 
there. · ·· 

It could have happened in Salis
bury th ree years ago, wben Ne
gro students threatened to bold a 
de111ons1ration unle~s three lunc h 
counters were desegregated. On 
the last day o r their deadl ine, the 
counters complied. The niore my
opic citi1ens sighed with relief. But 
no t the white leaders . .. 11..ne\v they 
were just fee ling us out:· says one. 
"So a fe\v of us niet tbe mayor for 
lunch and when we came out we 
had our biracia l con1mission.,. 

The comrnission bad trouble at 
first finding out exact ly what the 
Negroes wanted. "Often the Ne
gro wi ll tell a white on ly wha t he 
wants to hear," ~ays one member. 
The list they linally got was not 
long: the right to enter public 
places, and better jobs. •·Lettingus 
go into a restaurant isn·t enough, .. 
said a egro. "We \vant to be able 
to afford to go there:· 

Then the con1mission put pres
sure on the town to accept the de
mands. It resorted to scare tactics 
- by wa rning what would happen 
if there \Ve re violence. A few mem
bers wit h influence in the banks 
had an economic weapon. "\Ve 
\VOuld ne\ er actua lly deny anyone 
a loan who did not cooperate; · 
says o ne leader. "but when you're 
ta lking fron1 the seat of power the 
other fellow can·1 help but think 
about it:· 

The local priest used a bit o f 
power. too. When a diehard res
tauran 1 owner- " ho was a Cath
olic- refused 10 desegregate, Mon
s igno r Stout went 10 see him. " I 
told him he had to do it ," be re
ported, "and he d id.'. 

No one in Salisbury believes ev
erything is solved. There isa young 

egro extremist in town now, try
ing to make things go even faster. 
And another 'egro leader-once 
among the most forceful-feels 
that the new cgro aggressiveness 
sweeping the country is going too 
fast and gelling out of control. 
"She's got everything she wants,'' 
says a white colleague, "and she 
doesn't wunt us to go a ny further." 

Integra tio n in Salisbury has not 
changed anyone's a ltitude to\vard 
his fcllo\v rnan. The whites make it 
clear they are sacrificing segrega
tion to preserve everything else. 
It is a n1atter of common sense, 
not bro therhood. As one leader 
on the commission puts it. "There 
are no bleeding hearts an1ong us.,. 

MJCHAEL D VRBAM 

JOINT ENDEAVOR. At a Salis
bury playground two sand-lot 
outfielders, co111bit1ing to n1ake 
the play, concentrate on shagging 
a ny in the great American game. 

• 

- -
• --

• 
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on the Newsfronts 
of the World 

JOVIAL HOST. As lest ban talks gel 
under way, Khru~hche' greets Under 
Secretary of Slate Averell Harriman 
Cl<'/I) and Lord I lailsham (rig/i1),jok-
1ng .. 1 ·m ~urrounded by imperialists.·· 

ROUND TABLE. Conferees gel do"n 
1 o busi ncs~ in Moscow's Sp i ridonovk a 
Pnlacc. U.S:s Harriman i ~ al far left. 
U.S.S.R:s Foreign M inistcr Andrei 
G ro1nyko (rig/11 c1•11t<'1-) is llanked by 
Deputy Foreign Min isl er Valerian 
Zori11 (lta11d.1· folded) and Geneva ne
gotimor Semyon Tsttrapkin. Lord 
Hailsham is second from the right. 



At a Moscow round table the 
tall<s begin with a guffaw 

From the look of Nikita Khru
shchev, Under Secretary of State 
Averell Harriman \Vas the most 
welcome thing to reach the Soviet 
Union since wartime lend lease. 
Harriman and Britain's Lord Hai I
sham had arrived in Moscow to 
negotiate a limited nuclear test ban, 
and the Russians were in such good 
humor that the usually dour Andrei 
Gromyko, amid guffaws, suggested 
his boss could sign a blank sheet of 
paper and fill in the words later. 

But as Harriman knows better 

than almost anyone, the Russians 
have smiled that way before- when 
it suited their tactical purposes. r n 
this instance the auspicious begin
ning Clf the talks was surely linked 
to another talk going on in Mos
cow, the Sino-Soviet confronta
tion over their ideological breach. 
Khrushchev had testily boycotted 
that meeting. 

To give himself leverage in his 
ruckus with the Cbinese, and to 
project his own brand of Com
munist thrust. it possibly suited 

Khrushchev's tactics to seek some 
kind of a rapprochement with the 
West. Aware of this, the American 
and British negotiators sat down 
at the big round tahle to hear the 
Russians out and set guidelines for 
future talks to assure the security 
of central Europe, including Ber
lin. But there was no one present 
to speak for France's Charles de 
Gaulle, who insists on his own nu
clear arms, or the Chinese Commu
nists, who threaten to step onto the 
thermonuclear stage within a year. 
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LETHAL BEANBALLER. Carl Mays's 
underhand fastball was not aimed to 
hit Ray Chapn1an (rigl11), but it did. 

• 

' 

KILLED BY PITCH. Ray Chapman 
died the 111orning after he was hit by 
Mays while at the peak of his career. 

28 

• 

HARRIED SLUGGER. In 1896 Hugh 
Jennings set a record by getting hit 
49 tin1es but even so he batted .397. 

• 

Beanball my men? 
U pset by a series or losses last 
week. Manager Alvin Dark of the 
San Francisco Giants swung out 
at one of baseball's 1nost hallowed 
institution5-the beanball. He Jid 
have provocation. In the Giants' 
recent games most of the batting 
order has been hit or sent grovel
ing, in the dirt. Nobody, Dark de
clared. could bean his batters
unless they wanted to be beaned 
right back. Rut when Dark had his 
pitcher hit the opposing pitcher. 
Dark him&elf was thrown out of 
the game for his vengefulness. 

What made Dark 1nad \vas the 
injust ice of penalizing this right
eous retal iation. He recognizes the -uses of the beanball and knows 
that opposing pitchers harbor no 
rancor toward his team. The truth 
is that few beanballs are thrown in 
malice, and even fewer are a imed 
at the bean. Some pitchers. for 
instance, like to sight in on Mickey 
Mant le's legs, just to ren1ind him 
of his tender knees. Most pitch
ers don't aim to hit the hatter at 
a ll. Or at least they exr ect him to 
duck. But the near-n1iss pitches
the "kno1:kdown," "duster" and 
''brushback "-are as much a part 
of the pitcher's repertoire as his 
fastball and curve. They keep a 
batter fro1n planting h i m~elf for 
the big hit and they keep his mind 
on survival instead of on the ball 
game. Last year, 709 1najor league 
batters were hit. Over the years 
beaning has caused a few crippling 
injuries and one death. In 1920 
Carl Mays threw a submarine pitch 
to Cleveland's Ray Chapman and 
the ball bounced so far back into 
the infield that fans thought it had 
been bunted. Chapman. hit in the 
skull, died the next day. 

l 'rying to cut down injuries. the 
leagues a few years ago adopted 
the batting helmet. At least it can 
take the st ing off the ball. But 
~chemes to outlaw the beanball it
self have never worked. Any pitch
er can throw one accidentally. Wal
ter Johnson. one of baseball's true 
gentlemen, was deathly afraid thai 
he might bean someone, and Ty 
Cobb exploited the fact by crowd
ing the plate against him. But 
Johnson sti ll conked 204 batters io 
his career- a major league record. 

A few batters are "plate para
lytics" who cannot get out of the 
way. Hugh Jennings of the old 
Orioles, who became a little addled 
after diving headfirst into an empty 
swimo1ing pool. got hit 49 times in 
a single season. 

Other batters crowd in at the 
plate so tight they are hard to 
miss. Washington's Minnie Mi
noso, seen in a characteristical
ly beanball-ftattened position at 
right above, hangs his head so far 
over the plate that opposing pitch-

~·. . . 

• ,,_ •. 

ers call hi1n " John the Baptist." 
The habit has made him the most
hit target in modern baseball. 

In 1958 both leagues tried to 
curb beaning by levying $50 fines 
on a pitcher who threw at a batter 
by design. But this means that um
pires have to determine intent
something juries have a hard time 
doing- a nd the umpires have 
shied away from applying the law. 
"We've got enough trouble calling 
strikes and balls:· said one. "with
out trying to read 1ninds." 

M osi ballplayers feel that the 
threat of retaliation, Dark's solu
tion, is the only thing that keeps 
beaning within bounds. As a de
terrent, this philosophy may leave 
n1uch to be desired, but it has pro
duced some of the game's livelier 
moments. 

Once when Leo Durocher was 
managing the Dodgers against the 
Cubs. he stood on the dugout steps 
yelling his famous war cry, "Stick 
it in his car!" every time a Cub 
came to hat. Next inning the Cub 
pitcher retaliated by firing the ball 
into the dugout after Durocher. 
Like Alvin Dark, he \Vas punished 
for reprisal-but not by the um
pire. He got fined by his own club 
for missing. - DON MOSER 
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We'll beanball you, Alvin vows Darl<ly 

ANGRY MANAGER. Alvin Dark gets 
111ad at umpire who threw him out of 
gan1e for ordering beanbnll repri sa l. 

BATTERED ROOKI E. On flrst day in 
the majors, Dark 's Jim Hart is felled 
by pitch which broke his shoulder. 

TOP TARGET. Ln a game against the 
Yankees in 1955, Minnie Minoso lay 
grin1acing in pain after being hit by 

pitch which fractured his skull. Roy 
Ca111panella. Don Zi1nmer. Pete Rei
ser, Joe Adcock and Joe Mcdwick 

also had serious head injuries. So rar 
in his career M inoso has been hi t 
183 times- morc than any other man. 

28A 
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Preeeeeee-sent 
umbrellas! 

Bowlers in p!ace and brollies i1t 
present arn1s, lhesc very perfect 
Englishmen stood at attention for 
the queen 's handsome cousin, Prin
cess Alexandra. It was a gather
ing of those veterans known as the 
Old Comrades, turned out splen
didly in mufti. Exclain1ed an officer 
when the princess had passed down 
the line and found all in order: 
"She was very nearly bowled over. ·· 

28 8 

Haitian hatchet man 
picks off a predecessor 

The big fat colonel looked pleased 
with himself. A year ago Gracia 
Jacques was a lowly sergeant in tbe 
Haitian army. Almos! overnight 
he became No. I hatchet man to 
Haiti's dictator Fran<;ois Duvalier 
(right}. Last week he proved his 
worth by gunning down Duvalier's 
last rnajor opponent, a turncoat 
terrorist named Clement Barbot 
who himself was once Duvalier's 
principal aide and hatchet man. 

. . 
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He tips the congressional power balance 

The scales that Congressman John 
Young tilted on the Capitol steps 
symbolized a potential major up
heaval in the power structure of 
the House of Representatives. 
Speaker John McCormack had 

proposed the Texas Den1ocrat to 
fUl a vacancy on the House Rules 
Committee and, if approved, he 
would tip its delicate balance in 
favor of the conservatives-a seri
ous blow to Kennedy's program. 
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K'ENT 

KING SIZE 

THE CIGARETTE VVITH THE NEVV MICR.ONITE FILTER. 

Refines away harshflavor ... refines away 
rough taste ... far the mlldest taste ef all.I 

THE FINER THE FILTER.I THE MILDER THE TASTE 
© 1963 P. lotlllard Co. 
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''I just love to open 'em.'' You will, too. New Pop Top cans make opening a Schlitz almost as much fun as 
drinking one. Lay in a sociable supply of real gusto in a great light beer. Have a party. Be famous. Like tonight? 

,..,,...., in a ~reat Ji~ ht hee1· 
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Seattle Sees a Splashy Sculpture 
With a wonderful whoosh of illu
minated spray, Seattle's fanciest 
new fountain (above) went into ac
tion. Made from 170 agricultural 
sprinklers linked into a plumber's 

nightmare on the site of last year's 
World's Fair, the fountain was de
signed by Sculptor Jacques Over
hoff to give water "the quality of 
abstract expressionist painting." 

Paris Sees a Painter Barging Ahead 
To exhibit his paintings to Paris' 
Left and Right Banks, Artist Ber
nard Lorjou floated them down the 
middle on a Seine river barge. But 
quay-side critics included the po-

lice who, having gazed unhappily 
at a canvas (second fro111 left) that 
showed De Gaulle's head on a 
stick, scuttled the shipborne show 
- for violation of navigation laws. 

--
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WORRIED SURGEON. Dr. 
Adolph Yates of transplant 
team "ails near Regis Sis-
1nou (' bed "hen patient 
de' clops breathing trouble. 

32 

CRUCIAL TEST. Trying lo find OUl 
whether 1hc transplanted lung is being 
accepted, Doclor Yales u$es >yringc 
to draw a sa tnple or bone 1narrow 
fron1 brcaslbooc of Sismour. Doctors 
believe that this marrow produces a 
type of while cell which rejects foreign 

tissue. and by analyzing 1narrow they 
can tell whether a drug used 10 sup
press these cells is having ils desired 
effect. This test showed signs of early 
rejection. The st itches in chei.l (fore
gro1111d) close incision through which 
Sismour received dead 1nan ·~ lung. 

A Noble Failure 

ALERT DOCTOR. When other lreal
n1enls fail, Dr. G~or,:c Magovern 
prepares bronchoscope 10 loo!.. in~ide 
lung and take out pO\\ible blocl.agc. LAST KISS. A \\eCI.. after tr.1n~planl. 

\1rs. Sismourl.1!.>C> her hu\band. no" 
tired by breathing "ith hi~ faltering 
lung. Only a fe" hour> later he died. 



Loses a Life but Advances Surgery 

' 

In a Pittsburgh hospital last week 
a hopeful won1an kissed her hus

band. That nigh t he was dead. But 
he was dead on man-n1ade tin1e
granted hi1n by two intent young 
doctors\vho achieved an extraordi
nary new medical feat. He died aft
er breathing for a week wi th a lung 
lifted from a dead 1nan. It was only 
the second time in history anyone 
had performed a human lung trans
plant. and it was just one of the 
burgeoning recent advances \Vh ich 
are bringing doctors much nea rer 
to t he easy, even routine, replace
ment of worn-out body organs. 

A remarkable chain of c ircun1-
stances assen1bled itself in Pitts
burgh's P resbyterian-University 
Hospital two weeks ago to make 
the histo ric opera tion possible. Re
gis Sismour, 44, the father of two, 
was dying of e1nphyse111a, \vhich 

...... ·-

stretches the lungs' air sacs a nd 
tu rns them into useless bags. He 
had only a day or t\VO to live. On 
the san1e floor of the hospital a 33-
year-old 111an lay dying of a bruin 
hen1orrhage. H is I ungs were nor-
1nal and f unct ioning.1 'wo surgeons 
at tbe hospita l, Dr. George J. Ma
govern, 39. and Dr. Adolph J. 
Yates, 29, had been practicing lung 
transplan ts on dogs for two years. 
Thev had told the Sismours tha t a 
transplant was the only chance, but 
they also poin ted out that the fi rs t 
such transplant perfonned last 
nionth at Jackson.Miss. had failed: 
afte r e leven days the recipient died. 
The Sismours decided to garnble 
on fhe operation if they could find 
a donor. There was, after all , no 
other hope. 

For legal and bu1nane reas0ns 
the doctors could not ask permis-

s ion to use the hen1orrhage victim's 
lung wh ile he was sti ll alive. He lay 
unconscious, on a chilled mattress. 
hooked to a respi ra!o r pumping air 
to his l.!J ngs and lo an EKG n1a
chine 1nonitoring his heart. When 
he died a t noon on a Sunday, they 
hurriedly got bis wife's pennission 
to re1n ovc a lung, then rushed 
back to t he body to keep the lung 
alive. T hey continued to pu1nri in 
oxygen and modified the EKG 1na
chinc to keep the heart beatings low
ly. l t could not bring hi1n back 
fron1 the dead, but it could keep 
son1e blood going to his lungs while 
the docto rs prepared Sis1nour for 
the transplant. This would be an 
intricate job requi ring a tea in effort 
by son1e J 5 d ifferent doctors. For
tunately P resbyte rian is part of a 
1nodern health center wJ1ich had 
the necessary specialists in 1nany 

fields. Fortunately it \vas Sunday 
and operating roon1s were s tand
ing en1 pty and ready. 

At 1 :45 Sisn1our was on his way 
to one opera ting roon1. On the 

fifth floor Magovern opened the 
donor's chest and cut a ll but the 
lung·s major connections lo the 
body. On Lhe I! th floor Yates 
opened Sisa1our's chest. Then 
Magovern raced upstairs and re-
1noved Si ~1nol1r's left lung. the one 
easiest to reconnect. \Vhen it was 
ouL lie phoned the donor"s roo1n 
\Vhere a resident cut away tbe re-
1nain ing connections of the dead 
nlan's lung a nd plopped it into 
a sterile bucket of salt solut ion 
packed in an ashcan full of ice 
and covered with sterile sheets and 
a ta rpaulin. 

TJ,e lung rode in its transporter 
CONTINU ED 
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to Magovern, who immediate ly 
set to stitching its artery, veins and 
windpipe to the corresponding 
parts of Sismour. He started ci rcu
lation going and when he hooked 
up the windpipe an anesthesiolo
gist pumped air into the lung. 
"That \Vas a beautiful sight,'' said 
Magovern. "The lung was col
lapsed to the size of a fist. just 
a dead-looking purple-blue hunk. 
Then the air made it expand and it 
suddenly became a soft pink living 
thing. It was sort of like a sunrise." 

Sismour·s new lung worked just 
line. Too fine. By the next niorn
ing he was having convulsio ns: aft
er four years of starving for breath 
he could not get used to rnorc nor
rna l breathing so suddenly. The 
doctors gradually adjusted his air 
intake and for the next six days 
the gamble seemed to pay off. He 
looked better and felt better. He 
sat up and dangled his legs. saw 
his children. and ate a steak. But 
the doctors in the intensive-care 
unit stayed near. knowing that 
at any time their luck-and Sis
mour's - might run out. 

A week ago Sunday it did. In 
the late afternoon Sismour began 
laboring for breath. The doctors 
could tell that the lung was stiffen
ing, unable to expand with the air 
they now tried to force in. At mid
night Sismour was dead. 

Even after an autopsy the doc
tors do not kno\v why Sis

mour's transplant failed. But one 
thing is surely involved: the body's 
immune reaction which attacks 
and rejects any foreign tissue. To 
transplant an organ, doctors have 
to knock down this immune re
action. In Sismour they must have 
knocked down his immunity to 
germs as well. At the san1e tin1e 
the doctors may not have reduced 
his immunity enol!gh and his body 
started rejecting the lung. They arc 
making intricate stud ies to find ()Ut 
exactly what d id happen, for im
munity poses the basic obstacle in 
the fight to perfect transplanting. 

In early transplant work doc
tors avoided the imn1unity prob
lem by transferring an organ frorn 
an identical twin. whose tissue 
causes no irnmur.e reaction in h is 
recipient twin's body. T he Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospita l in Bosto n 
successfully transplanted the first 
kidney fron1 one twin to another 
in 1954. 

But ever since, doctors have 
been seek ing ways lo reduce the 
body's immunity so that organs 
can pass to a non-twin. They tried 
radiation, which helped but wasn't 
the total answer. Then, in 1958. a 
group at Tufts found that an anti
cancer drug interfered with the im
mune reaction. Since then, simi
lar but better drugs, sometimes 
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combined with radiation. have en
abled a score or patients to live 
' vith kidneys transp lanted from 
S tranue r~. non-twin re lat ives or 

~ 

dead bod ies. 
In the last few weeks these kid

ney drug successes have e1nbold
ened doc to rs a round the U.S. to 
try tra nsplanting ot he r hurnan or
ga ns. Recently a tearn associated 
w ith the Colorado U niversi t y 
School of Medicine in Denver per
fo rmed the Forst hu rnan liver trans
plants. Th ree died, but at this writ
ing the fourth is sti ll alive. 

Drugs have stopped rejections 

A dog survives with a borrowed lung 

Having breathed for a year with a 
transplan ted lung, a beagle a l Mary 
I mogenc Basse tt Hospita l in Coo-

pcrstown, N .Y. gets a checkup rro1n 
Dr. David Blun1enstock who con
sulted on hun1an lung transplants. 

of iran~ planted o rgans repeated ly 
in a ni ma I cases. l n Cooperstown. 
N .Y. dogs have lived two years 
with transplanted lungs and six 
weeks with graf'ted hearts. It is 
certain such s uc<.:esses will lead to 
transplants or othe r vital organs
including the heart-on humans. 

~ 

Doctors a re learn ing to type do
nors· tissues to reduce the extent 
of an ir11111u nc reactio n. ;ind they 

are continuing to perfect their sur
gica l techniques on such vi rtual
ly doo1ned patients as Sis111our. 
\~' hen they do they will go on to 
patients whose genera I condition 
will give then1 a better cbance 

'· 
of surviving. Eventual ly another 
Reuis Sisn1our will becoine the 

~ 

fi rst of thousands o r pat ients to 
walk out of a hospi tal li ving 0 11 
~ borrowed lung. -Aux K ERR 
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Up ahead: more desert. Can you make the next gasoline stop? H ere you realize ho'" important gasoline n1iJeage can be. Add more 1niles to every galJon \vith 
SJ..-y Chief-because of Texaco's extra steps to quality. Fact: Texaco buys tons of a rare chen1ical al $9 a pound-to use in refining SJ..1' Chief. Result: Texaco 
blends in 1norc extra-mileage cornponcnts. Extras like this make Sl'Y Chief the nearest tl1ing rel to n perfect gasoline. It pays you to say Sky Chief. 

Trust your car 
to the man who 
wears the star 
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The Manly Meatloaf Sandwich 

Jltl allf it g·1·eat i1z 2 shalles zvit/1 H1l1it~· TcJ111ato Cats1lp 

Look "hat's going on here! .\ rc>frigcralor raid. 
Someone's in the kitchen with what's left of that luscious 1nca1loaf 

you nlade. Glad to see you keep the H unt's Catsup handy. 
The cals up with Lhe old-fashioned kett/(> sim1nl.'red na\'or really 

sets off a mea ty sandwich for a rnan. 

Cold meatloaf Sliced e"gs 
Olives Lettuce Buucred bre11d 

fiunt's 'fomato Catsup 

T o rnake ready fo r your raide rs, chill leftover n1e111 loaf 
for eas ier s licing. It makes a hear ty good sandwich with s licccl eggs nnd 

o lives. Ha\·e it wit11 le llucc on hullc recl !tread and 
for the finishing Lo uch, Hunt's 'f o n1alo Cat.sup, the Lies t thing tha t 

ever happened to a sandwich. JJu,11 F.,><1,, I n<., f 'ul/1w.,n. (.'n/ifnmfo 

Copy-1ghtee1 rnatarral 
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A NEW SENATOR'S LADY JUST CAN'T 

GET OVER IT 

• ' mag1ne 

e ere 
• 

• 
,, 

Ill 
" Living in this tO\vn," says Marvella Bayh, 
" is like standing in front of a banquet 
table laden with a ll your favorite foods, 
knO\ving you can never possibly begin to 
sample them all." 

Marvella is talking about Washington, 
D .C. where she moved a fe\v months ago 
as the \vife of Indiana's freshman Demo
cratic Senator Birch Bayh. She rolls band
ages every T uesday \vith Mrs. Stuart Sy
mington and dances al parties .~ith Vice 
President Johnson, but she is still as starry
eyed about the capital as she was \Vhen 
she first sa\v it as a child. Her second visit, 
\vhen she \vas 17, n1arked a heady political 
triumph of her own. She had been elected 
governor of the Okla ho rna Girls' Sta te. 
Arriving in Washington with the other 
girl governors, she was chosen president 
of the whole Girls' Nation. '' I thought 
then that the rnost tremendous thing in · · 
t he \vorld would be to I ive here and play 
some small part in this great government 
of ours." The dream came true when her 
husband unseated the veteran Senator 
Hon1er Capehart last fa ll. Now 30, Ma r
vella still cannot fully realize it has hap
pened: " I f I live to be a thousand, l' ll 
never be able to see the Capitol all floodlit 
at night \vithout that small funny feeling 
inside, sort of like a lump in my throat." 

Marvella Bayh"s dazzling smile 
flashes as she waits to receive guests 
at dinner party in the Bayhs' home. 

~• / /<'<'I W<' should e111er1ai11 111ore, 
bur 1'111 told we're 1101 expected to 
the first year. I'm a '111le rusty 
afl<•r two years 011 the ca111paig11 
trail and three years before 
that i11 " 1wo-roo111 apar1111e11t.'' 

CONTINUID 

CLOSE-UP 



MAR VELLA CONTINUID 

At style show Marvella whispers 
about fashions to Mrs. Gale McGee, 
\vjfe of Wyo1ning senator. 

''Clo1hes have been a big problem. 
' When we go! here I only had one for111al 
- 111y firs/ since coUege- and 
suddenly lfo1111d I needed 
several long dresses for black-lie 
parlies at !he embassies.'' 

Birch Bayh and his 7-year-old son 
Evan tussle during one of 
the senator's rare evenings at home. 

''Evan was prelty upset about leaving 
all his friends i11 Terre Haute, 
but he grows happier here every day. 
He and his fa1her wrestle 
whenever 1/tey're together, and he 
made the swi111111i11g tea111 at his school.'' 

At dinner honoring lnd.iana's 
othersenator,'Vance H artke, Marvel la 
jokes with Vice President Johnson. 

''I felt q11ite awed by hi111 at first. 
But when he sang 'Happy Birthday, 
Dear Marvella' on the e11e 
of my 30th birthday, 
he put tne co111pletely at ease.'' 

Al weekly n1eet ing of Senate Ladies 
Red Cross group, Marvella ro lls 
bandages with womer of both parties. 

' ' Sotne of rny bes1 per}o11af friends 
al ho111e are Rep11blich11s, but except 
for my Tuesdays al the Senate Ladies 
Red Cross I seldo111 get to 111ee1 people 
i11 Washington whoarJ(1't De1110crats.'' 

ONTINUED 
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So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! 
For flavor and enjoyment you just can't 
beat Pall Mall's natural mildness. It's so 
good to your taste. Never too stron g. 
N ever too weak. Always just right ! Enjoy 
satisfying fla vor . . . so fr i endly to your 

taste. Outstanding . . . and they are Mild! 

COM P A RE ALL THREE! 

( tl 
'-~~---=R-eg~ul~.,~~~~ I 

( • PALL MALL I 
Smoke "traveled" through fine tobacco tastes best. 
Pall Mall's famous length travels the smoke naturally 
... over, under, around and through the finest tobac
cos money can buy. Makes it mild . . . but does not 
filter out that sati sfying flavor! 

C> • t . C. Product of J'/:. .;{~ J'~ 
' ' C'i'o ,, 
-J~ is 4ur middle n.a1111: 

' 
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This car has 1 spark plug. No pistons. No valves. 

It is one of the Chrysler Corporation Turbine Cars being 

built for evaluation by a selected group of typical American 
motorists. Their reaction and continuing research will help to 

determine the future course of the automotive gas turbine engine. 

Just a few years ago, it was questioned whether this stage in 
turbine car development could ever be reached. Some envisioned 
a turbine car as half car-half fuel tank, with a prohibitively 

expensive engine made of exotic materials. The car would be 

sl~ggish, bulky, painfully noisy. I ts exhaust would melt asphalt. 
But Chrysler Corporation engineering proved this wrong. 

Chrysler metallurgists developed inexpensive alloys-made 
of readily available, non-strategic materials - to handle the 

engine's "hot temper". And Chrysler engineers designed a car 
that performs as well or better than a conventional car with 

comparable horsepower-and gets as good mileage on its fuel. 
It runs equally well on diesel fuel, kerosene, unleaded gasoline, 
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SEE "tMPIAE" IN COlOR, N6C·TV, TUESDAYS 

And it runs on a variety of fuels. 

JP-4, or any mixture of them. It starts instantly, even at sub-zero. 
No warm-up. Virtually no friction, no vibration. Only a fifth 
the major parts of a piston engine. A cooler, cleaner exhaust. 
And an engine sound, pleasant and exciting. 

Making a turbine car practical is yet another of the many 
challenges Chrysler Corporation is meeting, in its diversified 
activities as the 12th largest industrial company in America, 
confident in its strength and enthusiastic about its future. 

PLYMOUTH• CHRYSLER• IMPERIAL • DODGE• DODGE TRUCKS• SIMCA 

DEFENSE AND SPACE PRODUCTS • AMPLEX • AIRTEMP • CHEMICAL 

DIVISION • MARINE DIVISION • INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION 

CHRYSLER 
CORPORATION 
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CC>'BACARD I li'<fl'ORTS, INC .. N . Y. 

RUJ.f, 80 PROOF 

---

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY! 
(some people call it a Bacardi Party) 

Bacardi likes almost every mixer. That's \vhy people 
like Bacardi. In tall drinks, short drinks, dry drinks, sour drinks, plain drinks, 
fancy drinks. Some people invite friends \Vilh all these tastes and have a 
Bacardi Party. It sure makes liquor shopping easy! You probably have half a 
Bacardi Party on your O\Vn pantry shelf right no,v. The other half is on your 
liquor dealer's shelf at a very reasonable price. It's a shame to keep them apart! 

BACARDI 
I Nl!WAlll 1 Al WAYS AN[) All WAYS 

BACARDI AN EJO rs BACK 

AN D NOW FROM PUERTO RICO WITH NO IMPORT DUTY 
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MARVELLA CONTINUID 

Marvella welcomes pro-Bayh constituent Gordon St. Angelo, 
one of Indiana's district chai rmen, under 
statue of Benjan1in Fn1nklin in the Capitol. 

''When people fro111 lto111e <'<1111e 10 Washi11g1011, we bo1h drop 
every1hi11g to see <1s 11111clt of tlte111 as we ca11. If ir 
lwd11'1 bee11 for 1/teir 111ari1e/011s s11ppor1, we'd have los1 
rhe elec1io11 by 150,000 votes as the polls1ers 
said we wo11/d, and wc•d slill be 111 Terre Ha111e.'' 

CONTINUED 

FOR STEAKS 
CHOPS·GRAVIES 

FISH· CHEESE 

Taste what this 
wonderfully different 

steak sauce does for seafood 

Because it dares to differ so completely from all other kinds of steak 
sauces, Heinz 57 Sauce can open a magic door to ne\v goodness in all 

111a11ner of f oods, including Ssh. 

• Harbored in this rich, brown sauce is the most agreeably tart, pungent 
flavor you've ever tasted. This is the result of Heinz distinctive blending 
of 17 choice ingredients gathered fron1 all over the world. It has made 
Heinz 57 Sauce one of the most popular steak sauces for over half a century. 

• Try Heinz 57 Steak Sauce on seafoods, as well as on your steaks, roasts 
and chops. You'll Gnd it brings out \vonderfully delicious hidden flavors 

you never before have noticed in these foods! @ 
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MARVELLA CONTINUED 
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'Bobby Kennedy Took Us House Hunting' 
M arvella Bayh has all the po
litical assets thatan up-and-coming 
young. senator could desire in a 
\Vife. She works like a happy steve
dore. effervesces equally as hostess 
or guest and looks like a Big Ten 
homecoming queen. She also has 
that most endearing of all polilical 
attributes, a fondness for people 
- "all people," she says. " I like 
women's groups, men·s groups and 
mixed groups, too." 

Not th~l the people she encoun
ters in Washington are what you 
\vould call just plain folks. "Every
one here is an interesting person 
in his own right, or else he wouldn't 
be here,' ' she says. "When I think 
that I've been seated between Wal
ter Lippmann and Teddy Kennedy, 
or next to Mrs. Dean Rusk, I still 
can't believe it isn't all a dream." 

Washington has fully recipro
cated Marvella's enthusiasms. "I 
thought the' Democrats would be 
glad to see us," she says. "but l 

TRY 
/,/.' / 

/,/ / ~ //D,,,....- £.ex ,... 

? ,.. ;;;/~ 

DR PEPPER COMPANY, 1963 

had no idea how tremendous every
one, from the President on down, 
would be. I had felt quite ti.mid 
about coming here. I was afraid I 
wouldn't fit in, and that I wouldn't 
know things l should know about 
protocol. It's really just like home 
though, only bigger." 

But home never made such de
mands on her time, nor offered so 
many enticements. "Wherever l 
am l always have a hard time fitting 
in a ll the things l want to do," 
Marvella says. "That problem is 
very n1uch magnified in the nation's 
capital. For every event we go to 
here there are three others I wish 
l could attend, too. Every day there 
arc scheduled the sort of concerts 
and programs you'd go far out of 
your way to see if you lived any
where else. Why, l haven'teven had 
time yet to take a tour of the Capi
tol or go to the Smithsonian. I'd 
like to sit in on committee meet
ings and have more time to read, 
and I'd also like to have a day 
now and then to just sit around 
hon1e in Bermuda shorts or slacks." 

-

Y/ / 

~ 
/ / 

. /' 

For all Marvella's enthusiasn1, 
Washington requires some getting 
used to. especially for a self-styled 
country girl. " I'd never lived in a 
big city before this," she says. "I'd 
never been driving on these great 
big free\vays. My worst worry was 
that I didn't kno'v where to go for 
anything J needed, from a mouse
trap to a carpet." 

B ut she soon discovered that 
Washington, for all its internat ion
al flavor and big-city \vays. can be 
a neighborly place. "'vVe got some 
\Vonderful help house hunting," 
she says. "Bobby Kennedy drove 
us around one evening to see the 
various neighborhoods. What we 
wanted was a house with a lot of 
trees around, in a neighborhood we 
could afford. Many people seem to 
have the idea that all senators are 
independently wealthy. Some of 
them a.re, of course, but it just isn't 
the case with us. We live entirely 
on Birch's salary, $22,500 a year. 
Considering all the trips a senator 

has, that's not very much at al! 
But finally we found what we were 
looking for. right ac ross the Poto· 
mac in McLean, Va. and we're very 
happily settled.'' 

All through theelection campaign 
in Indiana a problen1 perplexed 
the Bayhs and their 7-year-old son 
Birch Evan 11 1. It was the mat
ter of getting people to spell and 
pronounce their names correctly 
- and in Washington it is still 
with them. "We're a lw~ys being 
introduced as Bert, Marcella and 
Kevin Bay," she says. "Our name 
is pronounced 'buy'- and Marvel
la, incidentally. is a n1odernized 
spelling of a Norwegian name in 
my family, 'Morvilla.'" 

What of the future" " I have no 
ambition beyond the one that Birch 
has," she says. "Thal is for him 
to build up his seniority and be 
the best senator he possibly can 
so we all can stay in Wash ington." 

J ANE H OWARD 

. 
~ ~~ ~o;:- • 
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Its different ... I like it! 
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New Vytacord, available only in this 
new Double Eagle, gives added pro
tection against heat. a t i re's wors t 
enemy. At today's high, hot turnpike 
speeds, tires made with Vytacord run 
cooler and are stronger than tires 
made with nylon or rayon . 

'" 
• • 

' 
• • 

. 

New LifeGuard Safety Spare is a complete Inner tire. Not just a shield or tube. but 
a fully-inflated tire with tread, cord and bead. Spare inner tire keeps going even 
if outer tire is damaged. 965 round safety cells ride over puncturing objects. 

Place your order now - new Double Eagle still in short supply. 

tJ!ORE PEOPLE RIDE O" GOOO'r'(Aq TIRES THAN ON ANY OTl"tER KIND 

.. 
' . 

New-Widest tread made. With 
Tufsyn rubber. Wrap·around 
design, as it wears. puts more 
tread on the road. Outwears 
any other auto t ire made. New 
radial whi tewall pattern adds 
high styl i ng to your ca r . 
To day' s new Double Eagle is 
the finest t i re man can make 
and money can buy. 
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You don't have to search for frozen food - General Electric rolls it out to you. 

The freezer section is a big drawer (a General Electric exclusive). It holds 
up to 5.8 cu. ft. of frozen food, including bulky packages, and rolls everything 

out in plain sight, within easy reach. Has j uice-can rack; two sliding baskets. 
You will never refill another ice tra);I. The tray refills all by itself, when you 

close the drawer. No more spi lly trips from faucet to freezer. You can store 

...... ii>········ 

·--

12-lb.-capacity washer has a separate washer- the MINl-BASKET•-to wash all 
the things you now do by hand: delicate things, last-minute loads, leftover loads. 
It's two washers in one: 12-pounder and MIN I-BASKET. Filter
Flo® System works for both. Shown, Model WA-1050X. 

a big party supply of ice cubes at your fingertips-no stooping or hunting. 
You will never defrost the freezer or the fresh-food section, either. Frost

Guard ends messy defrosting forever. There are seven different General 

Electric refrigerators with the exclusive Rol l-out Freezer. Sizes from 13.6 
cubic feet to the 18.8-cu. ft. Spacemaker Model TC-479X which is shown. 

Americana• 63 range has 2 full ovens, yet is only 30 inches wide. Built-in 2-level 
exhaust system draws air into hood above upper oven, also through vents above 

cooktop. Sensi-temp* cooktop unit eliminates ROI-watching. 
Engineered for easy cleaning. (Model J-795.) 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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rans ormati(Jn o Tues 
Riding high in a Ferris wheel on a holiday, At trr:;s 'l'uestlin• 
\Veld enjoys- wi th her nieces- a facet of life long with
held frorn her hy her own strange career and by a hyhrid 
Hollywood life. She has now corne to know the plea:;urc 
of being ynung wliilc you ' re young. For rnost o f' h er shnrt 
life Tuesday has heen ra r Ion old. Thrust into professional 
1nndeling at age Cl by an an1bitious rnnther wh o also needed 
the n1oney, Tuesday, at 14, had exploded into Hollywood 
as a Lolita-sized sex pot. Hollywood a\•idly abetted the 
ilnage, casting her in such filrns as lteturn to Peyton Place 

anti Bachelor Fial, and she began to play the role off screen: 
she srnoked, drank, dated actors three tin1es her age, and 
prndairned her fa,·orit e sport to be "shooting pool at a 
pool hall run for special delinquents." So precocious was 
Tuesday that Oanny Kaye once rernarked I hat she was 
"JS going on 27.' ' 

But now, on the brink of attaining the ripe nld age of 
20, Tuesdav has suddenly unclergnne a s tartling transfor-
111ation. She's hegun to act ·19 going on 12, and she seerns 
to be lo,·ing all of the lielated childhood she ne,·er had. 

MOVIES 

I 
I ' 

( 
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On Staten Island ferry ride, Tuesday strides briskly around deck with 
another niece, Sarah Morris, 5, who demanded to be taken on the excur
~ion because "you already took Jennifer two times and now it's my turn." 

Entertaining both little gi rls at once, Tuesday.waggles hand pup
pets in impromptu show in her l\<ranhattan hotel. \Vhat the girls 
rea lly liked was calling room service ancl having hamburge1·s sent up. 

CO NTINUID 

T uesday and her 10-year-old niece, Jennifer l\<forris, draw beads 
with their water pistols during an ou ting al Palisades Amuse· 
ment Park in New Jersey. Both turned out to be good marksmen. 

material 
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Scrub-a-dub-dub 
Dial in the tub- so gentle for babies. So gentle in fact that a great 

many hospitals use Dial in their nurseries. As mild as that, and yet, 

the most effective deodorant soap you can buy. That's Dial . 

• 

DIAL IS AVAI LABL· tH CANAOA 



E#llNll-#All · 

YOU CAN RENT 
ME FOR 

~ ............... :~ 
Econo-Cars are new Valiants, Plymouths, Chrys
lers - w;th automatic transmissions, radios, 
heaters, seat belts. They are rented by the 
day or week by housewives, salesmen, vaca
tioners, owners whose cars are being repaired 
or have been stolen ... In fact, anyone going 
anywhere at anytime! Econo·Oealers cover over 
400 cities .•. next time you need a car look 
for 1our Econo-Oealer In the yellow pages. 
lnfere s.feJ in on Ecol'lo-D•olers.Jiip? A lew or•os are 
.tifl O'foJlo b/e. Write fof' full inlormolion loJoyl 

•CONO-~ RENTAL SYSTEM 
d'F'? 

S10 Wfstlield A.~r. [ Hittttlll. N. I. ' ·~ '~ 

MIRACLE MARKER. WRITES ON ANYTHI NG. ONLY 
27C. LISTO LEAO REFILLS IN 6 COLORS: ! SC. 
AT VARIETY. ORUG, STATIONERY COUNTERS. 

WE'RE NOT ABLE 
WITHOUT YOUR 

LABEL 
to bring you the fastest service on sub
scription matters. So when writing about 
your subscription- an address change, 
a renewal, a question, a complaint
ATI'ACH THE ADDRESS LABEL FROM YOUR 

COPY OF LIPE. This enables our new elec
tronic equipn1ent to function quickly and 
us to answer you in1n1ediately. 

LIFE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
540 N. Michigan Avenue 

Chicago 11, Illinois 

STOP CORN 
PAIN~ 

ALMOST INSTANTLY! 
, 'C>;...S 

That's how fast Dr. Scholl's Zino·pads act. 
They prevent corns if promptly applied 
at first sign of sore roes caused by new or 
tight shoes; remove corns one of the 
quickest ways known to medical science. 

s~# O! Scholls lino-pads 

50 

'11 u E s D t\ y CO NTINUEO 

B ack in California again , Tuesday wades on beach 
between ·shooting sessions of Soldier in the Rain 
wi th Steve McQueen and Jackie Gleason. At _h'?r 

Malibu Beach house she now cherishes :solitude, 
puts on two or three sweaters and an uncomfortably 
tight girdle, then wal ks for miles lo "get in shape." 

CONTI NU I D 
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The Special K Breakfast 
that fits so many modern diets 

built around the low-fat, protein cereal that tastes good, too 

THE SPECIAL K 

BREAKFAST 

4 ounces of 01range or tomato juice 
-or tialf a mediu·m·size grapefruit 

1 ounce (1 lh cups) Special K 
with 1 teaspoon sugar 

4 ounces skim milk 

Black coffee or tea 

(Only 240 ca lories) 

The Nutriti·on Sto·ry of 
KeUogg'.s Special, K 

0 n e serving of Special K ( l 1h cups with 
lh cup skim milk) supplies 14% of the 
recommended daily protein allowance 
for an adult man, and approximately 
these percentages of his minimum 
daily requir·ements as established by 
the Food & Drug Administration: 

Thiamine (81) ........ . ..... 44% 
Riboflavin (B2) ... _ . .. . _ .... 60% 
Ni adn ... .. . _ . __ . .... . __ . .. . 51 % 
Vitamin C . . ... _. _ .... ... __ .38% 
Vitamin D ... . .. .. .. . ... .. . . 50% 
Calcium ... .... . .... . .. . .. , 22% 
Phosphorus ..... .. .. .. . ... 2 2% 
Iron .. _ . •.. _ ..... .... ...... 36% 

The newer knowledge of food (and 
·Of food's effect on the body) is 
carefully reflected in the Special K 
Breakfast. This breakfast is built 
around a unique cereal food~ 
Kellogg's Special K. 

Those concerned about the amount 
and type of fat in their diets can 
enjoy the Special KBreakfast with
out a qualm. A serving of Spe.cial 
K (1¥2 cups) with4 ounces of skim 
mHk contains only 0.24 grams of 
fat. An insignificant amount. 

Weight-conscious folks can take 
satisfaction in the fact that the 
Spe.cial K Menu totals no mor·e 
than 240 calories. At the- same 

-

C 11163 br th• KeOla11g CamP811t 

time, it provides the complete 
high-quality protein (and other 
nutrients) needed in the early 
morning to get going. 

And finally, the modern dieter~ 
besides recognizing that eating 
sensibly at breakfast is vital, also 
wants the foods chosen to be 
appetizing. To the taste~ to the 
eye, in the mouth. 

Special K is, indeed, a delicious 
cereal. Crisp, and light, enjoyable 
week after wee,k, month after 
month. 

Doesn't the Special K Breakfast 
fit into your diet-or someone's 
in your family? 

"The best to you each morning'' 

SPECIAL K 

• 
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Instant reward ... 
for wives who serve the one wonderful Instant 

that tastes like brewed tea. New Instant Tender Leaf 

Tea. All the flavor, all tl1e fragrance of top young 

tea leaves brewed right in ... it's 100% rr1re tea! 

1003 
PURE 
TEA 
No fillers. 
Nothing 
but 
finest 
tea! 
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TUE s DA y CONTINUED 

Goodby to the 
burlap niightgown 

D espite their mutual pat ina of 
sophisticated maturity, Tu~sday 
Weld and Hollywood were 11C>I quite 
old enough to cope with each other 
when they firs t met fi ve y('ars ago. 

Tuesday, at almost-15, looked 
and felt far older than she was. She 
had already been a successfu l Ne"
York child model, occasional TV 
aclreS$, and Broadway undt' rs tudy 
who once got to play a part for a 
week (in The Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs) . So she was totally w1pre
pared for the beady-eyed scrutiny 
of sentinels of the California Boai·d 
of Education, who double as wel
fare workers al n1ovie sh1dios to 
keep an eye on the intellectual 
and social development of working 
minors_ " J fell,'' she recalls I ugu
briously, " into the hands of the 
\Velfare people. In New York £ 
could do what l wanted. But in 
Californ ia £ couldn' t drivr any
where. I couldn ' t even Slnokl'- the 
\Velfare people would come up and 
take the cigaret out of my niouth." 

While gleefu lly greeting Tues
day as a girl who " from thl' rear 
looks like Jayne ~1ansfield's young
er s ister," Hollywood was scandal
ized when she began going arouud 
with 44-ycar-old actor John r rel and 
aud when she turned up for a TV 
interview with bare feet and a dress 
which Louella Parsons descri.bed as 
a "'burlap night.gown." Some peo
ple even objected lo her name, a 

li fc'long nickname which she had 
lt>gally adopted. 

The rejuvena tion of T uesday be
gan when she reached 18 and es
caped from the surveillance of " wel
fare." GraduaUy she stopped field
ing banal press queries with pseudo
soph ist ic;ated wisecracks : sa1nple, 
" I don ' 1 bite my nails, I have some
on~ conic in and bite them for me." 
And somehow she decided tha t a 
girl hc>r age might need some sleep 
nights. ' -I've decided," she now 
says, -·1hat if you have to escape, 
s leep is the best way. You can' t gel 
hurt by going to sleep." She even 
demons trated a dawniug sense of 
unaffl"cted humor when she picked 
up a s tray dog in Hollywood and 
finding that he hated both the 
beach and the W!'alher, named hinl 
Moh- for "miserable out here." 

Mer I cw York visit opened new 
juvenile vistas . Out with her nieces, 
she fel l so in love with carnival 
bu1nper cars that she now longs for 
"a big house where I can put a bump
er ca r sys tem in the basement." 
Hollywood and Tuesday Weld be
ing wha t they are, Tuesday will un
doubtedly suffer relapses from her 
new-found childhood. But for the 
111omcnt she says, " I'd rather be 
a child now than when I was one!" 

G elling back lo business to plan 
lier upcoming film work, Tuesday 
.Joas Hollywood cos tume again. 
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Farex 
Tf~Ql_y,Uo, 

Slacks by 

A full year ahead I 
* Ahead in fabr ic quality 

* Ahead in fine const ruction 

* Out f ront in appearance 

* You'll like the \vay they \Vear 
and \vash. 
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s lf(ltOga • S c/egatLCC (I CCllfU',\' ago 
1t1r1,.s cr11Jt11rerl ~~· Jhc fa1)lf>11.'i <trlisJ., 

TVinslow liomer. " What ,,·omen spend 
i11 dress .. , said an observer. 
" 111c11 spe11d 011 liquor (md gambling." 
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T 1ie I rack today relt1i11s 
1he elegance ii had 100 years r1go and i.~ 
Slill the center of Sara1ogr1'.< 
s1.Jcial life. Spe<'lators /1111f'hi11g 1111 1/ie 
111c:=a11i1~e ca11 see t/1e tiJi'e.~ l1e.lo11:. 

AEe $oI!t 
oelebEate s its 

£1o:Fid paSt 
S aratoga is as much a legend as it is a 
watering place- the most famous in America. 
For 100 flagrantly flamboyant years it has been 
a showcase where the egos of American Ly· 
coonery have been exhibited shamelessly and 
publicly. From the day the first fortunes were 
made in this country, every generation of mil
lionaires has succumbed to Saratoga's lure. 
They ca1ne to Saratoga in August-not just to 
keep up with the Behnonts and Whitneys but 
to strut out in front of the111. 

'fhis Au~us t, Saratoga celebrates the cen
tennial of the beginning of its gaiety-a he
gir1ning which can1e at a 111ost inappropriate 
tirne. One rnonth after Getlysburg, with the 
Union Arn1y sorely in need of horses, Saratoga 
opened its track for blue.blooded steeds. But 
Saratoga was never a place that confonned. 

For the anniversary, the elm-shaded town in 
upper New York State bristles with bunting. 
'fhe to,vnspeople, whose ancestors passed do"'n 
the art of profiting frorn wealthy visitors, have 
gro,vn beards for the occasion, and this year's 
niillionaiJ"es will help recapture some of Sara
toga's hell-bent happenings by putting on a cen
tennial ball at Canfield's, the great gan1bling 
casino where so much of the past unfolded. 

CONTINUED 53 
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UppeE ciEu$t bEougbt 
$in_ to tb._e ~E£ace 

V illie l,angtry, Britislr actress 
uf the 1880s, was a regular l'isitor to 
Sararoga. Once she caused a 

se11S1.1l io11 tltcre by showing "I' 
i11 shoe.< with lar.quenxl re;/ heels. 

D iamo11d Jim Brady, flashiest 
of Sararoga's regulars, once arrfoed with 
27 Japa11ese houseboy., and so many 
rit£ars tltat one houseboy 11·cr1t int-0 
busiues:s 1< itlr the left·Ol'er cigars. 

54 

V illia11 Russell, quee11 of U.S. 
stage, made Saratoga her August 
playgro1111rl. She n·as 11suall1• see11 witlt 
Dictmond Jim Brady and a Japanese 
spaniel 1d th an $1,800 rollar. 

0 ,, i·era11da of the United States 
Hotel, the ge11try nibbled ices, 
me/ their dates, fa1111cd their diamo11ds 
and gaped lo see if Jay Gould and J. P. 
Morgan looked as rich as they were. 

~or flerl>ert, in 1902, gai·e 
daily concerts on porch of the 
Grand U11io11. Otlter f amous conductors, 
among them John Philip ~11.a, 
11·erc paid huge fees to e11tertau1. 

b y 1'IA:R8FIALL 
8::1.CLTlr 

-m-en trai11 came in c11rryi11g 
free.spending risitors, a bell clanged i11 
the depot. /1 1t'as tlte signal 
for horse-taxis a11d hotel porters 
to congregate there, eager to S<'rre. 

O ld Smoke·s rral nam!' "a;, 
John J\1 orrissey and lrishrnen ne' c·r 
have come any tough1•r. He had 
gorillalil..e arms and lt>tl a ,·ic·iou~ 
gang of l\e" Yori. slrt't'l braider,. 
called tho Original Hou111J,., He " as 
an eye-gouger, hired bu lly, bounct•r 
in brothel., and saloon~. "u•pected 
burglar, t>lection-fixer-aod C\ en· 
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lually U.S. congrc~snrnn. llr was 
also heavy"t·ighl boxing cha1npio11 
of A1nerica untler the LonJon Prize 
Ring Rules. In 1861 Old Smoke, 
:10. rame to Saratoga anJ opened 
Lhe LOI\ n ';i firsl big-lime gam!Jling 
hel I. 

II is Caro arid chu<·k·a-lud, i;a rnei' 
"ere hones t after a f'ash ion. not 

---,--~ ----. 

l>e1·ausr of any s1-ruple;., 011 his parl 
hut because he pla1111ed lo bccomr 
a pcnnanC'n t Saraloga fixl<lrf'. If he• 
had searched the " hole hen1isphere 
o\'er, he couldn '1 hil\•e made a hap
pier selc<" ti on . Th en · was snm <-1 hi ni: 
special ahou l Saraloi;a- al reatly a 
f';unous sumn1er r·es11 r1 - "h id1 tlis
si pa 1.cd l'au lion a11tl .. aused peuple 

·-------- -

"ho 1·011 gregated then' tu ac t like 
sailor·s on shore leave. The magic 
i11grcd icr1l \\' as the \falPr. 

Saraloga's '"ater came i11 three 
~ lrf'ngth s-digcsti vc aid, mild laxa· 
tin ! and action-wi thin-15-minutes. 
Hu l besides being cathartic iL was 
invigoral i11g and Lh C'rapeuti<". Gen· 
te,..J hypol'hondriacs lwd heen stop-

ping off there since John Quincy 
Adams' day to sip the mineral wa
ters and hathe in them. They were 
reliably reponed to cure some spe
cies of dropsy, dyspepsia, some 
slates of goul , old scorbutic ulcers, 
glaudular distw·bances, depraved 
appelite, I ired blood and 1he al"Ler
effecls of demon rum. 

For 50 years before Old Smoke's 
coming, gambling in Sara1oga had 
heen done on a picayune scale, and 
mostly on the sly. Poker games had 
be.-11 played in back rooms by reek· 
less southern plan ters and repula
hlc gaming addicls like Henry Clay. 
Bul on the surface Saraloga was 
the essence of righ teousness. It was 
a haven for lhe pious and lhe peni· 
Len l. The i;uesls who flocked to 
1he hotels and boarding houses al· 
lendcd daily prayer meetings and 
Bible readings. Sara toga was head
quarters for Arnerica's firsl tern· 
perance society. But then Old 
Smoke hi t town, ble"· the whis1le 
un righlcousness and brought sin 
right 10 the surface. 

H is original gambling hell 
was only the beginning. Within two 
years he had buih a horse track. 
\Vhen 1hat proved too srnall and 
prin1itive, he built a larger, more 
elaborate one on the site where the 
Saratoga I rack sLiU s tands. 

f or some lime Old S1noke had 
been hearing about 1he spa at Ba
den-Baden, in Germany, "·i1h ils 
cas ino where 1!'.urope's royal rakes 
went to lake the waters, st1uander 
forlunes and, in sorne cases, lo 
shoot 1he1nselves. So he builL The 
Club House, Saratoga's lav ishly ap
pointed answer to Baden-Baden. It 
cost $190,000 and set the stage for 
whal one enligh tened crilic called 
I.he " Augustan Age of Arnericau 
Clownery"- the 1870s, when a 
man's worth was measured by the 
size of his diamond stud. 

The performers in the gaudy pag· 
eant were res tless empire builders, 
newly enriched carpetbaggers re· 
turn ing from the Deep South and 
bonanza kings fronr the Far \Ves t. 
They beat a path Lo Saratoga in 
August- Saratoga was primarily a 
one-month town- in company with 
swaggering Tam1nany sachen1s and 
such pillars of America's new lur( 
aristocracy as Fin ancier August 
Belmont, and Commodore Vander· 
bilt, railroad tycoon. Wardrobes 
were so lavish that special hogs· 
heads called Saratoga tr unks were 
invented to hold them. More im
portan t than clothes as a status 
symbol was being seen in a fan cy 
Lallyho, handling reins over four 
high-stepping horses. 

John W. Steele, better known as 
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Coal Oil Johnny, was thf' firsl of 
the great Saratoga cxhibilionists. 
One season a flashily uniformed 
Negro band followed him al 10 
paces, playing Coal Oil Johnny 
Was f.fis !\lame. Coal Oil .Johnny's 
prirnary object was Lo rid himself 
of money faster than his Pennsyl
vania oil wells could bring it in. 
After losing $10,000 to Old Smoke 
in one poker game, he losscd an
other $10,000 on the table and in
vited everybody to s tick around 
and bclp drink it up. 

Old Smoke fell thal things 
couldn't be better, but he missed 
seeing Saratoga's most speclacular 
spenders. In 1878, at lhe age of 
47, he died of a stroke just before 
Lucky Baldwin , Diam ond Jim 
Brady and "Bet-a-Million" Gales 
arrived on the scene. 

Elias J. (Lucky) Baldwin, gam
bler,gold-hunterand owner of Cali
fornia's Santa Anita Ranch, an
nounced that he was worth S30 
million and made sure that nobody 
forgot it. His carriage was fancier 
than the lobby of his famous Bald
win Hotel in San Francisco, which 
was said to be paved with gold 
pieces. No male other than him
self- and only the prelliest fe
males- were allowed to ride in it. 
Occasionally, because of the migh1y 
demand to accompany him to the 
lrack, Baldwin limited his passen
gers to brunettes only, or blondes 

0 It/ Smoke, 1d10 slartcd 
£,,a toga's gam/Jlirtg s1cirl, becttmc a 
dude rtfier his earl)' rou:dy days. 
In sh irt he spor1ed his badge of success 
- a dia1110114 that cost him $5,000. 

R ichard Canfield, Saratoga's 
famed casi,no keeper, poses /(Jr 
only kn01rn photograph. James Whistler 
a/S(1 painted his portrait 
but its whereabouts is 11nknow11. 
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only, depending oa his mood. No 
plunger was qu.icker to bet on a 
horse or less inclined to quibble 
about the figure, be it S5,000 or 
$50,000. 

Saraloga's high life was by no 
means limited to gambling. Its 
madarnes of ill fame, Grace Sinclair 
and J-lauie Adams, were a vital part 
of the one-month merry-go-round. 
They put 1hemselves and 1beir girls 
011 lavish display in fancy car
riages, complete with picture hals 
and pink parasols, and were eye. 
catching enough to pose a con
tinuing problem. Saratoga's main 
bulwarks of respeclability were 
its great hotels- the Clarendon, 
1he United States and the Grand 
Union. To insure thal no ladies of 
easy virtue passed the portals, all 
doors but one were padlocked after 
dark and a vigilant guard posted 
on the one left open. 

W.1e the merry-go-round 
spun on, righteousness was seething 
in the wings. In l889a wealthy Wall 
Streeter named Spencer Trask 
launched a crusade against gan1-
bling in his newspaper, the Sara
toga Union. But when he printed 
a map blueprinting every gambling 
hall in town, the villagers rose to 
oppose 1his threat to their pros· 
perity. ewsdealers refused to sell 
the paper and the reformer was 
routed. 

The Gay '90s overshadowed any
thing before the1n and, as America's 
premier playground, Saratoga re
flected the spirit of the limes. Wil
lie K. Vanderbilt came to Saratoga 
and, amusing himself while wait
ing for tardy dir1ner companions, 
dropped $130,000 at roulette. "Bet
a-Million" Gates strode through the 
belling ring at the track, collecting 
his winnings in the only adequate 
receptacle, a large market basket. 

Richard Canfield, prince of gam
blers, bought Old Smoke's original 
club in 1894 and made it the most 

famous of all U.S. gaming houses. 
A connoisseur of food and art, 
Canfield beautified The Club House 
with a $200,000 Italian garden and 
hired a famous French chef to con
cocl A1nerica 's most splendid food. 
He catered, among other things, 
10 the Gargantuan tastes of Dia
mond Ji1n Brady. 

A lillle man with an enormous 
stomach, Brady sometimes ate an 
entire Jeg of Jamb at a single sit
ting. He sold railroad parts and at 
Saratoga he promoted his expansive 
unage to an array of wealthy busi
ness prospects. It pleased him to 
wear diamonds and give them away, 
along with five-pound boxes of can
dy, to anyone who took his fan cy. 
His conslant companion at the 
races was Actress Lillian Russell 
and one season he created a sensa
tion by gi,ring her a gold-plated 
bicycle. 

Though a big spender, Brady was 
not one of Sara1oga 's big gamblers. 
This reputation went to plungers 
like gray-bearded James R. Keene, 
who had made his first fortune in 
Nevada silver, and 1\ilarcus Daly, 
lhe l\1ontana copper king, and ./oho 
Sanford, whose carpet mills were 
on 1 y 28 miles from Sara toga. But 
nobody outdid William C. Whit
ney, traclion magnate and firs t of 
1he horse-owning Whitneys. One 
day, just to be nice, he cal.led in a 
betting comnussioner and explained 
that he wanted to bet SlOO on his 
horse, Goldsmith, for each of the 
many guesls he had brought with 
him to Saratoga- and $100 as 
well for each of the maids, waiters, 
clerks and bartenders who had 
served his party during its stay. The 
bet came to $12,000 and, when 
Goldsmith "·on at 6-to-l, Whitney 
became the most toasted host in 
Saratoga. 

T.e most compulsive of Sara
toga's great gainblers was the 
barbed-wire king, John W. ("Bet-a
Million") Gates. One historic day 
he lost $400,000 at the track and 
repaired to Canfield's to nurse his 
wounds. After dinner he began 
playing faro and by 10 o'clock had 
lost another Sl50,000. At this point 
Gates asked Canfield if he would 
raise the limit and the soft-spoken 
proprietor replied, " How high would 
you like to go?" Gates said that he 
wanted it doubled and Canfield said, 
" Are you sure that's enough?" The 
game continued on through the 
night. At dawn Gates had gotten 
back the $150,000 he had lost at 
faro and a goodly share of what he 
had dropped at the track. 

Not all famous visitors were high 
rollers. A whole bevy of impor-

taut Americans came, including 
ex-Presidents Grant (who wrote his 
memoirs on the outskirts of Sara
toga and died there) and Hayes, and 
Presidents Harrison and Arthur. 
None of them ever set foot in a 
gambling hell. They came to enjoy 
Saratoga's natural charm, relish the 
cool nights, take the waters, picnic 
at the lake and lis ten t o concer ts 
conducted by John Philip Sousa 
and Victor Herbert. 

Canfield was an honorable gam
bler and prospered. But a man 
named Gottfried Walbaum, also 
called Dutch Fred, had become 
owner and operator of the race 
track. Under his management the 
crooks took over and racing be
came so dishonest at Saratoga that 
the better stables would not race 
there. In 1901 William C. Whitney 
and a syndicate of wealthy sports
men bought the track. 

E verythingabouthorseracing 
at Saratoga suddenly became gilt. 
edged. Owning a horse became a 
special passport to high society, 
just the way it was in England. 
The fact that one of Whitney's 
horses, Volodyovski, won the Eng
lish Derby in 1901 gave his rehabili
tation program a shot in the arm. 
The jubilant owner sent back word 
from England to buy champagne for 
everybody at the race lrack. When 
the wine wasn't chilled and served 
just right a new caterer, Harry M. 
Stevens, was hired-and Saratoga 
became the first track served by 
the famous Stevens organization, 
which today does business at tracks 
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and ball parks Lhe nation over. 
All social a tlvity nO'\ r volved 

around the rac cour: . Th d · 
lightf ul pra ti · e of ha ing 6 a.m~ 
br akfast. at the track while watch
ing the horse . gaUop through the 
morning mt_ t . was in titnted, It 
wasn't r aUy breakfast b cau th 
diners were in ariably in ening 
clothes and had been up all night 
gambHng at Canfi Id' . 

The breakfast r era ed f1·og' 
leg and champagn . Fra.nk and Joe 
~ tevens,. sons of the cat r r, r ~ 

member that the had trouble gel
ling Rnough frog · to m · t th d -
mand. Whene: l" om on pas. d 
nut rom too mu h ha1npag11 , the 
head '"'ail r di creet.ly put up a 
creeu arow1d him. 

The empba is on ·las . ext . nd
d en to the hook:tnak rs .. Th ~ir 

bond was their word. With great 
one lik Johnny Wah r , it was 
omething beuer. When WHJiam 

C. Vlhitne , ooe of hi bigg t Ji. 
ents, di d in 1904· Walter " ent 
lo Whi.Ln y' lawyer to ettle an 
a • oul.'.I t which only h e and the 
dea:d. man kn w about nd wrot 

he k to th hitne- estate for 
150 000 .. 

greal reform ' av wept the 
nali n in th early 1900, · losin« 
up n1c tJ·ack and gambling hou e . 
ev rywher . Canfi Id close..d. hi 
ho us it 1907 and r -tired. liorse 
racing at aratoga ' ith t od th 
reform.-r C l' a thn . ll clo ed in 
1911 but onl for two years. Wh n 
il pened again in 1913 th villag 
ilu ned out with a brass ha 1d lo 
welcom th p ial train bringing 
book:rnak .r . th ir helpers and the 

whole sportier end of Broadway 
back to Saratoga. 

Hy no,~· . aratoga's n1illionair s 
had a n " ' look. The dro • Stutz 
B area.ts in tead of £.our-in-hands. 
But u:nde:r the influence of Saratoga 
water they kept their predeces ors ' 
old addiction to high li •ing and 
high h tti ig. Harry Payn Whit
ney, . on of William C., played t n. 
ni for $10 .. 000 a t, polo f. r v n 
high. r takes nd one I 1st $125,. 
000 on a private \1ager to Charley 
Clar . soi of tb Colorado nator. 

A t night he and hi brother, 
Payne Whitne , played poker ' iLh 
hon; -owuiug f ri nd for large 
lakes and, wh n h tting mon y got 

tedious they bet the hor they 
0'\•ned. It got quit complicated
cal1ing a bet with a chestnut colt 
by fri ander and rai ing wiLh a 
bay filiy by Caughnawaga, but Lhat 

wa half ti · fun of it. ft: r pla · 
ing all night the)' would g to 1:hc 
tra kfo:r br akfa land waparound 
th hor e the · bad won and lo l. 

The season• social highligb l, 
supers dcd on] by th race ~ th m· 
elves, b earn J1 y arl "11g ales

th auctiouina of young. untried 
bor . Wh •r the ·aleto h gan in 
1917, the bid . were row. But as 
th" pri ·e becarne fanci. r . o did 
the attire of the hidd r who came 
,,. aring e eniug dres .. . Th young 
hor. es th y . pent fortunes for a:r· 
rived i11 t wn by train autl on -

f SaralOb'a • igh l~ wa wal ·hi ng 
Lhem b ing led, kicking and squ al .. 
ing, up Cir ular Stre t an out 

1 nion A enu to the l ack. Every 

P he bookmakers, an integral part of 
£uutoga life fi1r 1/ire' quarters 
of a cenwr.v, reeler 1m wp 
()/ tlreir stools lo get a LcU•Y ri·ew 
of rlic lwr.-es s1cinging intu the st.retch. 

y·ear, a fe, ' ould g t loose and 
cv :r bod would join in th chase. 

With lhe 20 ca1ne po b new 
gambling ca ino with names like 
Arrowhead and Piping Rock.. Jn 
A.ugu t the pla ·e jumped once again 
with th atri al c· I brities-this 
time from lloI ywood- and uch 
new recruits Lo th hot'S · society 
a. Harry Sinclair the oH baron. 
Si11 lair s' in Um bet a 1nu h as 
$] 00,000 on one of his horses and 
one night, after losing $48,000 at 
roul tte I e made _ut a · he k for 
$50.000.-Lh xl.ra , 2,000 as tips 
for th roupi r • 

Both Jack Demps y and G·ene 
Tunney am - to Saratoga toe. pos 
Lh m el to Lhe magic waters 
while training for d1an1pion hip 
fighl ' and Joe E. Lewi , th com · 
di an, hardly ev" mi~ ed a . eason 
betting hor s h day and puttin" 
on show in Lh • gambli.ng clubs by 
night. · l dawn 011e rnorning \~-ith a 
railr ad engin l tting ntf · team al
most under hi window at the Unit·· 
d tat ~ Hot I, l. wi delivered 

one of 1.h · most long-Ji ed Jin · in 
the hi t .ry of humor, calling the 
rl ~sk l rk to a k " What tin1e d es 
I.his rnon1 I .av for Chicago?' 

Saratoga hecam th su111rner 
h adquarl 1.· for Ni k th Greek, 
high-roUing uc ~e sor t '&t-a
Ivlilliou" Gales, and fo·r gambl r 

rn ld Roth tein, who was later 
shut and killed after a p ker gan1 
in ·~ " ork. Roth. tein made one 
of the turf's ri h st oups at Sara
toga in th e 1921 Travers Stakes by 
h ttiJ g • JS0,000 on a 3-to-l hor e 
h O'W 1ed. But anoth r tin1 h 
d ropped . 200 000 < n a · ingle bet. 

B el-11-.Hillirm'' Griw. -, bi.ggesl of· 
plung r: arri1•ed fl{ the track 
h1 1903 ridmg, beside his <"h<m:/f't·nr 
itr a eh.r1i11-drin~11 Merc<Ylc.~, fl. 

morll'l popu hrr lfi I h ilw hor,~e-rfu in g .'il!l. 

Th Great Deprc. siou nr tile 
1930s did not gt·eall · H\ do\q·1 

Saraloga' pa· . But an excitii'lg 1e· 
m nt va.ni. hed when boo rnakcr , 
replaced by pari-n1ulu ] rna ·hine' i 
di appeared after 1939. The r aJ 
blow wa another reform wa v 
call d ' 'Kefat1v· r Ji' v r" whi ·h 
shul down Saratoga' rap tabl -
and roulette "h els in 1950. 

El v n y ar ago Lhe la L of the 
great Saraloga I ot l , the Grand 
Union, wa lorn down and r pla•'<>tl 
by a · hopping center with a super· 
market of 1l·1 e sc.m1 nan1 . St]][ left 
~ere Sarat,ga': indesll'Ul"lihl e 
charm the race track and n hare! 
core of incorrigible, wonderfully 
p i c t u r q u e m i 11 i n a i r (' :,; \\ h o 
would i'L rlrcam of being illl}' \' here 
but aratoga i 1 . ugu t. 

Saral >ga hit bottom about . ix 

ye-a rs ago and then, a: alwa h . · 
fore, boun ~ed hack. · ... n w •rop of 
mill iouair~ , led by C. Wl . Engel· 
hard, Lh platinum king, took up 
the sla k. Other affluent pilgrims 
bought r built ma siv " cottag · ,. 
at Saraloga. with multiple •uesl 
rooms. Amoug them W"r ~frs . 

FJizabeth Fleitas of Du P nt, wealth 
and .Mrs. G n Marke mistrez,,. of 
horse ra ing's famed C·1hnn t 

Farm. They a ·ling ale came ba k 
bigger than ever. La t ear Corne· 
liu Vanderbilt Whitney, grand on 
of old WiJljam C., lopp d the list 
of spenders with ·. 180,50 for eight 
yea1·lings. That mad new of pe· 
cial significance o 1 the ociety and 
ports pages across the country: 

clearly, if one was extrem ly rich 
Saratoga ·wa once a1;1ain the place 
to go. 
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A ugust Belmont, financier a11d 
fam.ous racing ze<ilot, escorts 
/11 rs. I ohn. Sanford through 
Saratoga's paddock. i\1rs. Sanford's 
parasol and osl,.ich feathers were 
standard equipment for visi1h1g matrons 
of the early 1900s. 
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A li-vely corn__pa-r_i_y tFod 

~liam C. WhiJ11ey (top-halted) 
U>ok up the sport just to beat Wall 
Street riria.l James R. Keene. But 
he fell in loi'e with racing and 
became iM greatest U.S. sponsor. 

~" o' rP ar, peer of horses, raa 
his 111os1 talked-about race 
at SaraUJga in.1919. fie icas left 
at the post, 1•11counrered numerous other 
difficulties,.fi.n.ished second (above) 
lo a rii-al named Upset in the 
only defeal of !tis career. 

-
. 1 s a 

Irerbert Bayard Swope, the famo11s 
11ewspaper editor who became 
c/1aim111a of New York State Racing 
Commission, strolls th.rough 
the paddock tt•ith i\1rs. 
Deerillg, whose costume dutcs 
the period as the 1920s. 

America's top jockeys of 1919 
li11e up in paddock at Saratoga. Red-Co!lt 
llfu.rray, famous outrider, is at far lefi 
and Earl San.de, then onby 20, 
at extreme right. Eleventh from 

- -

S aratoga wa.s afai·oritc training place 
for champions. They were impressed 
br the uivigorating waters and 
rich ringsiders. Gene Tunney 
(right) trained nearby for his first 
Dempsey fight. Dempsey trained right 
in Saratoga at Luther's CJ:!mp. 
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left is Budd~· Ensor and four more 
10 the rig/it is S. IVvla. }u . .i 
right of center (with dark sash) 
is Lo,ver11e Falor, considered 
by many the grcalesJ rider of all. 

Ir,)rsc owner 1111d g(l111bli11g·ho11se 
operator£. R. Brruliey (left) 
strides afong 1cith John Sa11ford, 
one of Saratoga's Olrl Guo rd. Srt1!f<)rd rrns 

fl confirmed "chal/.·.eater,,. 
j;equently pfoyi11g the jill'"rites 
anr/ beuing $50,000 to win $30,000. 

D ""''"' Runyon, al Saratoga 
lt'ith 1\1rs. Runyo11. collected 
11111ch of his material for his sturies 

staye 

-

r;i· I 
Tot1 Sloa11 , (/ .S. jockey who rode 
for 1/te Prince of ff:'aies, came lo 

Srtrat<>ga in 1901 willt two English 
ralcts, 10 lrunl.-s and clw,.ked into United 
States Hotel al $125 a day. 

R t l/lhiteman a11d 8i11g Crosby 
swing through paddock with 
a friend. IVhitcma11 h.11d se1'cral horses 
n(lm,e(f after hint. Bing, wh" owned 
his ow11 stable, came to pfoy golf 
and the horses-and croon all 
night long al frfo1uls' partie.< far free. 

them. ··Don' I gamble," he wo11ld m11111ble 
1ijier a Nistly .'<l!.'>Sion at the 
rmp table. Hisfi1roritc saying u:r1s 
··All l111r.<e players die broke." 

J;mmy W<ilkcr, debonair "'"Y'" 
ofNew York, was a reg11fa,.a1 Saratoga . 
After he left office, he came 
(above) tcith his wife, jiJrmer ru·tre.<S 
Betty Compton. Jinmty made 1mlr 
small bets on the horses. 
111ostly lte liked to sociali:c. 

CONTINUED 59 
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A t 82, F. Ambrose Cl<trf.: 
is" link to Sarlltogci's past. Tic 
first <·ame there ill the 1890s 
mul 1111til recent(,. he still drorr 
his rcd.1rheell'fl gig do1r11 the llt'<'twe.•. 

sight they sa-w, 

u.S.Gpan_t 

M :,1.· 'J '1t'£1i11 11..•,1,ic u11e 'if Sctr<rlng<1 ·s 
most rlisti11g11ishcd 1·isitor.• i11 
the 1880s. As pttblisltcr of Gr(lt1( .• 
memoirs he came lo risil 
his star irriter. made side trips 
to Sllf(tMga to di spill y his 
cnnsideraMe sA·i/I at hilliards. 
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A /I.time fin·orite of Sllrotog<1 
sightseers was U.S. Gra11t, ll'ho stayed 
in a h11gc house at 11t·arby 
Mt. 11tfcCrcgor. Daily exc11rsio11s 1rere 
1>111dc lo vieiu the great 111a11 011 his 
front porch. Thi., photograph tells taken 
three days before he died in 188.5. •• 
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THE AMAZING HUGO GERNSBACK, PROPHET OF SCIENCE 

by PAUL 
O 'NEIL 

S cience is now so big, so Aam
boyan t and so barnacled with politi
cians, press agents, generals and in
dustrialis ts that Hugo Gcrnsback, 
who invented it back in 1908 (and 
has re-invented it, annually, since) 
can scarcely make himself heard 
above the babble of the late-comers. 
Although he is now 78, Gernsback 
is s till a man of remarkable energy 
who raps out forecasts of future sci
entific wonders with the rapidity 
of a disintcgrator gun. He beHeves 
that millions will eventually wear 
television eyeglasses- and has be
gun work on a model to speed the 
clay. " Instant newspapers" will be 
printed in U.S. homes by electro
magnetic waves, in his opinion, as 
soon as U.S. publishers wrench 
themselves out of the pit of s tag
nant thinking in which Gernsback 
feels they arc wallowing at present. 
He also believes in the inevitabil
ity of teleportation- i.e., repro
ducing a harn sandwich at a dis
tan('e by electronic n1eans, much 
as images are now reproduced on a 
television screen. 

Gernsback pays absolutely no at
tention, whi le issuing such pro
nuncia1nentos, to the fact that tbe 
public is rapidly becorning inured 
to scientific advance and that sci
entis ts themsel vcs may not actually 
s tand in need of his advice and 
counsel. He paid ns Ji llie allention 
to the head-tapping some of his an
nouncements set off in the 1920s 
- a period in which he was ofteu 
considered nut.tier than Albert Eitl· 
s tein himself. 

Gernsback, in fact, has felt him
self impelled to preach the gospel 
of science ever since his youth in 
Luxembourg- not so much, appar· 
ent ly, for the good of science as for 
his 0\\11 satisfaction and the de
lights of seeing his name in the pa
pers. Jn 55 years as a self-appointed 
missionary, he has stifily ignored 
both the cackling of the heathen 
and the cries of competing apostles. 
J\loreovcr, a~ founder, o\\·ner and 
guiding spirit of Gernsback Pub
lications, Inc., a 'cw York-based 
publishing enterprise which bas 
produced a succession of scientific 
and technical books and niaga· 
zines (arnoug t hcrn A11u1;i11g Storie_., 
tlH· first science-fiction n1on thly), 
he has not only provided himself 
wit h a 1nc thod of firing f•ndless bar-
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rages of opinion, criticism and au
gury but the means of making a 
good deal of money as well. 

Neither Gernsback's instinct for 
the unorthodox, however, nor his 
unabashed sense of theater has 
prevented his full acceptance as a 
member of the scientific commu
nity. Dozens of today's top scien
tists were attracted to their call
ing by reading his magazines as 
boys, and a good many- includ
ing Dr. Donald H. Menzel, direc
tor of the Harvard Observatory
carned money for college tuition 
by w1·iting for them. He is heralded 
'IS the "father" of modern science 
fic tion (the statuettes which are 
annually awarded to its top writers 
are, in his honor, known as lfugos), 
but he is simultaneously a member 
of the American Physical Society 
and a lecturer before similar learned 
groups. The greatest inventors and 
scientists of the early 20th Cen
tury- among them J\1arconi, F.di
son, Tesla, Goddard, De Fores t and 
Oberth-corresponded freely witl1 
him and came, in many cases, to 
admire and confide in him as well. 
The Space Age has caused no dim
inution of this cozy relationship 
,.;th the great; RCA's General Da
vid Sarnoff is among his friends 
and pen pals, and so are former 
Atomic Energy Commissioner Lew
is L. Strauss and Prf'sident Ken
nedy's science adviser, Dr. Jerome 
Wiesner. 

"t: is admiration is solidly based. 
Gernsback, in his unique career, 
has not only done his best to pre
pare the public mind for the "won
<lers" of science but has sometimes 
managed to tell science itself just 
what wonders it "as about to pro
d ucc. For instance, he conceived 
the essential principles of radar air
craft detection in 1911- a year 
when the airplane itself was barely 
able to stagger off the ground. This 
early concept was so complete that 
Sir Robert Watson-Watt, whose 
radar tracking devices helped ~ave 
London in the Battle of Britain, 
considers him the original inventor. 

Gernsback not only coined the 
word " television" (he ref uses to ac
cept credit for that since he has 
discovered a Frenchman used an 
equi,•alenl of the word a little earli
er) but in 1928, as owner of New 
York's Radio Station WRNY, ac
tually instituted daily telecasts with 
crude equipment. His list of suc
cessfu l scientific prophecies is al
n1osL endless and the perspicucily 
\\'ith \\·hich he has rcportrd sr. if'n . 

tific thinking 011 the part of others 
is remarkable. In the 1920s, to 
make the point, he was force-feed
ing his rP.aders all sorts of crazy 
stuff about atomic energy and about 
the problen1s of weigh tlcssness and 
orbital rendezvous to be encoun
tered in "space flying." 

It is, therefore, difficult not to 
believe that U.S. science has been 
influenced in rnuny ways as a result 
of Gernsbnck's extraordinary ca
reer in evangelism; certain ly it has 
absorbed a navor, unobtainable by 
any other means, simply through 
harboring him in its midst, like a 
peppercorn in a pudding, for a full 
half-century. The effect, however, 
would hardly have been achieved 
were it not for a certain duality in 
Gernsback's natu1·e. While he is 
cuckoo for science and takes a Bar
nunilikc joy in the bizarre (he is so 
proud of having invented a device 
for hearing through the teeth that 
he has listed it io Who's Who), he 
is also a man of real intellect in 
whose miod are mated astonjshing 
scientific intuition, an instinct for 
command and a shrewd if exotic 
sense of business. 

People who are onl y hazily aware 
of his background and accomplish
ments often expect to fmd him at a 
desk in a loft and dressed up like 
Thomas Alva Edjson. They are al-
1nost uniforn1Jy taken aback when 
they meet him in person. Gerus
back is a elude of the firs t order. He 
owns a vast collection of shirts and 
tics from Sulka and Charvet, uses a 
toi let water of splendid fragrance 
and wears suits reminiscent at once 
of Rorne and Bond Street. He is an 
art collcct·or, a world traveler and a 
connoisseur of champagnes. He not 
only speaks German, French, Eng
lish and the patois of Luxembourg 
with equal facility, but does so in 
tones of ducal authority. He is at 
his most impressive in restaurants. 
He screws a monocle into one eye 
while inspecting menus and rejects 
wine "hich does not Hve up to bis 
expectations as well as any food 
served on a plate which has not, 
in his opinion, been sufficiently 
warmed. If the subsequent offer
ing docs not please hiu1, he sends 
that back, too. Gernsback's record 
of consecutive, one-sitting refusals 
now stands at three, for both food 
and wine. 

He is perfectly capable of humor 
- he has, in fact, a genuine sense 
of comedy- but he habitually wears 
that grave and forbidding manner 
which was the hallma1·k of big-power 
diplomats before World \Var I. His 
cffl'c t on a lis tener "ho is only 

CONTINUED 

1922 Last u·ord in sunny 
vacation spots is a floating city. 

._,,_ - -
~ ~---

1931 Transatl.antic flight 
in 20 nli1111tes features relro-rockets. 

1956 Bf.asting coffins into space 
eliniinates cluttered graveyards. 



1954 Tclcdoctori11g replaces i11e.fficie11t house calls. 

S urrounded by spectacular byprod
ucts of his rcstle:.s mind. most of 
which lool a lot lrs; far-fetched today 
t han when he thought of them, llugo 
Gcrnsllllck i;la1·cs through his inonocle 
with the penetrating stare of u man 
"ho can t rul) see into the future. 
The d1·a11 ini.-s, which illustrated arti
cles in Gernshack's science magazines, 
<1re notable for their foresii;htcdness 
- hi. 1931 spacecraft. for instance, 
used retro-rockets for descent. Their 
ullention to scientific detai l is scrupu
lous- the fancifu l Martian's bizarre 
phyoit1uc is thoughtfu lly odaptcd to the 
thin air and low gravity of his planet. 

1924 Gernsb11ck's Martian stresses 
1ulaplntio11 tu n111iro111nc11/. 

1929 Flying s1111cer 111!.-es home 
lf/oolworth B11ildi11g as -'u111 •c11ir. 

1951 Electro11ic mating a1ui/y;cs 
course of /rue love in ndvnnce. 
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COMFORT YOUR EYES WITH 

Handy 
squeez~ 

bottle 

Alto available in 
glass bottle with 
H,parats dropper 

M urine is isotonic-blends per
fectly wi t h natural eye fluids. 
That's why it soothes away eye 
discomforts caused by sun glare, 
hay fever , dus t, wind. Keep 
Murine handy this summer in your 
car, your golf bag, at the beach. 
·use it often to relieve that "tired 
eye" feeling and so relax tension. 
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A deep concern for 
sex and funerals 

GERNSBACK 
CONTINU~D 

gradually becoming aware of his 
dearer interests can be fascinat
ing. Gernsback devotes a good deal 
of thought to sex (he publishes, 
among other works, a magazine en
titled Se.i:ology, which aims to pre· 
sent a scientific view of problems 
inherent in the reproductive proces
ses). He also broods about funerals; 
he is against them, feels the world 
is gradually being converted in to 
one huge graveyard, and has a plan 
for freezing corpses and firing them 
into space at speeds calculated to 
remove them, once and for all, from 
our planetary system. Gernsback 
delivers such monologues with epic 
gravity and assurance-with exact
ly the air, one cannot but suspect, 
which Bismarck wore in directing 
the Congress of Berlin. 

G ernsback is a firm believer in 
the effects of environment and con
ditioning and feels that both his 
personality and his career were 
fi rmly shaped in early childhood. 
I-le was as bald as an egg until he 
was five years old and his father, a 
"ealthy wholesaler of wines, hus· 
tied him all over Europe indignant· 
ly seeking a cure for this peculiar · 
ity . Gernsback eventually sprouted 
hair on his own, apparently out of 
simple boredom with travel, but 
no~ befQre conctuding that he was, 
obviously, a very unusual fellow. 

He was introduced to electricity, 
·and thus, in a sense, to science at 
the same early age; his father's 
superintendent, one Jean Pierre 
Cogen, gave him a Leclanche wet 
battery, a piece of wire and an elec
tric bell and showed him how to 
hook them up. When the bell began 
ringing amid a shower of " wonder
ful green sparks," Hugo instantly 
decided that he stood on the thresh
old of a career worthy of his mettle. 

He wasted not a single moment 
in launching it. The boy sent off 
to Paris for battery-actuated tele
phones and six-volt light bulbs and, 
after electrifying the family es tate 
to his satisfaction, began contract
ing for similar jobs in the neighbor
hood. Business success led, as it 
sometimes does, to vice; he car· 
ried every newly earned handful of 
francs to a poker game at Luxem· 
bourg's Grand Cafe and was cleaned 
out by his elders every time. 

This involvement with the gam
ing tables ended, however, as soon 
as he read Mars by the American as
tronomer, Percival Lowell- a book 
which suggested that Earth's sister 
planet supported green vegetation 
and perhaps even higher forms of 
life. The prospect of sudden ma· 

terial gain, he discovered, was not 
half so exciting as · 1he idea that 
creatures like himself might in
habit distant worlds. 

Gernsback was subjected to 
r igorous bouts of education;-he at
tended a French grammar school in 
Luxembourg, moved on to a Brus
sels boarding school for ins truc
tion in languages and then studied 
mathematics and electrical engi
neering for three years at the Tech
nikum in Bingen, Germany. He 
found time, nevertheless, to invent 

· the " most powerful dry cell battery 
in the world"-a stack of zinc and 
carbon plates packaged in sal-am
moniac jelly which produced 375 
amperes and would melt a piece of 
metal as thick as a pencil. He read 
l\ilark Twain too, listened to the 
music of John Philip Sousa and 
pored over comic books about the 
American " Wild West" which were 
popular in Germany at the time. Tn 
the process he fell in love with the 
U.S. and determined to invade and 
conquer it as soon as possible. 

When his term of study at Bing· 
en was done, he bought a first class 
ticket to Hoboken on the Hamburg 
American liner Pen.n,5)'lvania, got 
himself a set of calling cards which 
identified him as " Huck" Gerns· 
back, bundled up two models of the 
most powerful battery in the world, 
made a touch of $100- h is last
on the family exchequer and set 
out to seek his fortune in the new 
world. The year was 1904. He was 
19. He spent $20 for a silk hat on 
arrival in New York and, th us 
equipped, was able to discover that 
the big city, as he had anticipated, 
was an absolute pushover for a 
bright young man. He launched 
himself in business by remodeling 
his dry cell and talking the Pack· 
ard Motor Car Co. into buying it 
for the ignition systems of their 
horseless carriages. In the mean· 
time he founded a little mail-order 
house, the Electro Importing Com· 
pany, and in three days of hard work 
designed a wireless sending and re
ceiving set (the world's first borne 
radio), which sold for just $7.50 
and caugb t the public fancy in a 
matter of months. 

He was able to afford Victor Her· 
bert musicals and dinners at Del
monico's from the beginning, and 
by 1910 needed 60 workmen and a 
factory on Fulton Street to satisfy 
the demand for his radio set and 
the ";de variety of condensers, 
spark coils, tuners and other ac
cessories his firm offered the ama· 
teur wireless telegrapher. When the 
U.S. government banned amatew· 
transmission during World War I, 
he was stranded with $100,000 
worth of useless tools and useless 
parts, but extricated himself from 

financial disaster by an inspired 
blend of craftiness and construc
tive thought. He dashed off a hand
book of heady information on How 
To Make an Electric Fish ("One of 
the most mysterious tricks you can 
pe1form !") and How T0 Build a 
Wireless Telephone ("Show 'l\ila' 
and 'Pa' how you, can act.ually talk 
through a brick wall !") and with 
this publication on hand divided 
his heaps of contraband into "elec· 
tric experimental kit~" for boys. 
The kits sold like hot \;akes al $5 a 
throw-and made a pJofit of 4-00o/o. 

Ttiis ability tq dominate outra
geous circumstance served to con
firm a suspicion whiclt Gernsback 
still nurses- that nothing could be 
"easier than becoming a millionaire 
many times over." M:ere money
making hored him, h:owever, and 
wi th honor satisfied and capital re
trieved he sold the El1ctro Import
ing Company and lau1ched himself 
wholeheartedly and for life as self. 
appointed front man, director, sce
nar~~ aud.p1:on:ipter for the unfold
ing drama of science avd invention. 

It was a day when the physicist, 
the mathematician and even the 
astronomer went almost completely 
unsung; Gernsback was motivated, 
in the main, by a medicine-show 
barker's compulsion to yank them 
all out in to the lamplight to the 
accompaniment of banjo music, 
whether they liked it or not, and to 
hold them up-not without cer tain 
mugging and cuff-shooting on his 
own part- before the wondering 
world. 

He was well prepared .to do so. 
His instinct for center stage and 
his bent for evangelism bad already 
prompted him to found a little 
monthly magazine c, lled Modern 
Electrics and he used 1it for a dee· 
ade to thwack civilization onward 
toward destiny. Gernsback, for in· 
stance, was the first man to con
clude that the power and wave
lengths of radio stations would have 
to be regulated by the government 
to prevent anarchy on the airwaves. 
Thanks to the v.igor with which he 
called this idea to congressional at
tention , one of his edi~orials on the 
subject was adopted, h.lmost word 
for word, as the Wireless Act of 
1912, thus initiating the whole 
present body of federal legislation 
on radio transmission ... Also, and 
more significantly by far, he wrote 
a serial for Moder11 El.ectrics en
titled Ralph 124C 41 +, Thrilling 
Adventures i.n the Year 2660. 

Ralph, which has . b~en prin ted, 
reprinted and then tn~nslated into 
French, German and Russian dur
ing its 52 years, is slill regarded 

"h d' I ·1 Wl l awe, an Ill somv Cases Wit l 

active loathing, by scjence fiction 
writers, editors and fans. It is Gerns
back's contention and that of his 
followers that genuine science fic
tion (it was Gernsback who coined 
the term) must be scientifically 
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KISS IT 
WITH ABAND-AID SHEER STRIP 

altAHO 

... HURRY UP THE HEALING! 
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Air-Vents over the pad let healing air through 

Air-Vents on the tape keep skin from wrinkling 

Super-Stick keeps the bandage put. 



, The electric pre-shave with "wake-up!" Mennen Prop! 
i Props up your beard for a clean, close shave . .. and wakes up 
' your face with a.'clean, refreshing tingle. Get Mennen Prop. ~ 

,.. :.. • • .~ ·- .... -·.;,.Ji, 
ALSO AVAILABLE I N CANA()A. 

Can You Teach? 

PHOTO CORNERS 

If you are a teacher ... or a libera I 
arts graduate who can teach . .• 
you can make an important con
tribution to education in other 
countries by serving in the Peace 
Corps. There are hundreds of 
openings now for teachers of 
English, math and science and 
all subjects at all school levels. 
Any qualified citizen over 18 is 
eligible. Write today for full in
formation. 

10< & 25< SIZES AT CHAIN, DRUG, VARIETY STORES 

SKINNY? 

PEACE CORPS 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Publ ished as a publ ic service in coop
eration with The Advertising Council 

Scientific liquid medication works fast to 

heal dogs' 
itch-sores 

Stops scratching in minutes 
Discovered by a famous veterinarian, Dr. Used by kennels and leading veterinar-
A. C. Merrick - s ULFODENB works almost ians. Only 98¢. Economy size Sl.79. 
instantly to stop fungus itch (often called At all drug stores and pet shops. 
••summer itch.' ' '•mange," '•eczema,'' or Dt..~ 
"hot spots"). So soothing, the most fren- s If d 
zied itching is. relieved instantly. Quickly u 0 ene 
promores healing; open sores heal over. 
Scales disappear and hair grows again! LIQUID MEDICATION FOR DOGS AND CATS 
Guaranteed to work or money back.• •Rtturnto: We$tchtsterVet.Pl'(lds.,Whit.ePlains,N.v. 
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An orbiting mirror 
to fry the enemy 

GER NS BACK 
CONTI NU ID 

feasible in all regards or else it is 
mere fantasy. By this yardstick 
Ralph was the firs t major work of 
science fiction, and all that went 
before and a grea t deal which has 
followed is to be considered rnere 
crabgrass in the lawn of verity. 
This s ti ff-necked insistence on sci
entific validity is known among dis
senters in the trade as the " Gerns
back Delusion." 

To describe the book as a novel 
is stretching the definition of that 
word to the screech-point. It be
gins with the hero, Ralph 124C41 + 
(who possesses one of 10 gigantic 
minds on Planet Earth} rescuing 
beautiful Alice 2128423 frorn an 
avalanche, s imply by turn ing up 
the> juice in his Manhattan power 
rnast and melting the Alpine snows 
with long-distance heal waves. The 
book's tone and dialogue are rem
iniscent of Toni S11,ift and lfis Elec
tric Runabout, its plot is illogical 
and the level of writine to be en-

~ 

countered in it is, to quote the au-
thor himself, " simply awf ul." 

All this, however, is only criti
cal niggling. Ralph 124C 41 + was 
whacked together s imply as a vehi
cle for scientific prediction, and as 
such it is an as tonishing perform
ance. Gernsback's description of 
rada1· is probably the book's most 
brilliant s troke, but it also accu
rately prophesied advances in doz
ens of other new fields : ffuorcscenl 
lighting, sky writing, plas tics, au to
matic packaging machines, tape re
corders, liquid fertilizer , s tainless 
s teel, loudspeakers, night basebal l, 
microfilm, synthetic fabrics and 
even flying saucers . 

A great many attitudesaboutsci
ence which were held in the U.S. 
during tbe 1920s, '30s, '40s and 
e1,en throughout the early 1950s 
sternmed, if only subconsciously, 
from science fiction and it is diffi
cult not to feel tha t they all had 
their beginnings in Rolph 124C 41 + 
and in Gernsback's unbridled en
thusiasm for the medium; It w'ould 
doubtless be incorrect to ' suggJst 
that Buck Rogers, motion pictui·e 
space queens and box-top disinte
grator guns would not have evolved 
without him, but all of them in 
fac t germinated in a thick mulch of 
Martians, space ships, galactic em
pires and robots which Gernsback 
troweled into his early magazines. 

In his decades of attempting to 
gauge the public temper and cap
tivate, instruct and occasionally 
browbeat the public rnind, Ger-ns· 
back has never hesitated to kill go
ing magazines and to found new 

ones. Over the years, as a result, 
he has published literally dozens of 
them- including, at one point, a 
monthly called Coocoo-Nu.ts de
voted to translating well-known 
sayings and cliches into fun ny il
lustrations. i.Vlos t of his publ ica
tions, however, have been tech
nica l by nature. In the beginning 
he leavened thent continually with 
tales of space ships and distant 
worlds. But in 1926 he founded 
Amazing Stories, the first magazine 
devoted entirely to what he then 
described as "scientifiction" and the 
one which-simply by succeeding 
and fostering imitators- popular
ized the form and thus, in ils own 
hyperthyroid fash ion, forecast the 
fantastic real ities of the Space Age. 

lt is doubtful that any single sci
entific work has so influenced sci
ence fic tion- ·although this was not 
Gernsback's purpose in buying and 
publishing it·-as a three-part ar
ticle entitled "The Problems of 
Space Flying" which he ran in Sci
ence Wonder Stories in 1929. Very 
f('w An1ericans are aware, even to
day, that basic concepts of space 
travel no"- being applied by the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union were 
worked out in detail by a German 
scientis t named Hermann Oberth 
during tbe 1920s. Gernsback, a5 a 
prodigious reader of Gennan scien
tific publications, followed his ca
reer "' ith vast excitement and man
aged to talk one of the physicist's 
disciples into writing a long disser
tation on the master's concepts. 

"The Problems of Space Flying" 
begins with a discussion of weight
lessness- assuring the reader that 
humans can endure it for long peri
ods, though at the risk of atrophy 
of important muscle systems in 
the body. I t describes the behavior 
of liquids during free fall and sug
gests- ·s ince water escaping from a 
boule would Roat about in spheri
cal form-·that food and drink be 
served in squeeze packages. It dis
cusses orbital rendezvous, methods 
of building a space station and 
giving it an artificial gravity, the 
need of retlective surface painting 
to heal and cool space vehicles, and 

· the means of generating electricity 
from solar heat. It describes space 
suits, problems of re-entry into tht' 
earth's a tmosphere, methods of 
celestia l navigation, time tables for 
trips to the nearer planets (Vc>nus, 
146 days; ?11ars, 235) , and the ad
van tages to be derived from plac
ing fu el depots and launching sta
tions on the moon. 

It does not overlook the civil 
and military benefits which could 
accrue to a nation with a strong 
position in space. Oberth s trongly 
advocated construction of an or
bital mirror 60 miles in diametf'r. 
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ave u 0 $ I I 
during Western Auto's biggest sale-no money downl 

So-o much room to chill, to 
freeze, to spare - in this 

WIZARD with separate 
No Frost Refrigerator and 
·Freezer ... Reduced $1001 

Amazln1 capacity 1t 1n 1m1zlng price! Big all
in-one-unit beauty - full 14.6 cubic f t. capacity, 
including freezer that stores 171 lbs. of frozen 
food. Refrigerator features 20.8 sq. ft. of ad
jultable sheH area. . . . Deep Door Storage, 
2 Egg Trays. Two Freezer Door Shelves. Silent, 
efficient Jet Stream No-Frost Cooling means no 
messy cleaning, no "locked-in" ice trays, no 
prying apart of frozen packages! Sparkling 
anowftake design accentnatea BD'lart $2 gss 
exterior. Regularly$399.95,now only 
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Big, handsome unit loaded 
with features! 14.16 cu. rt. 
fresh -food compartment; 
50-lb. capacity in freezer 
locker. 2 Egg Trays. 3 
full-width door shelves. 

BIG SAVINGS NOW ON THESE OTHER MODELS, TOO! 
. 
r ., 

i 

" 
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Family-size, 2·door refrigerator-freezer now costs 
less than many single door units! Holds 104 lbs. 
frozen food. Refrigerator d efrosts automatically. 
Deep Door Storage , 2 Egg T rays, Full-width 
Crisper has big 30-quart capacity. 

Roomy inside . . • s pace saver outside! Full-width 
freezer holds 37 lbs. of food. 12-lb. meat keeper. 
3 full-width refrigerator shelves give nearly 14 
sq. ft. storage. Two egg t rays and convenient 
shelves in the door for extra storage. 

WIZARD DEPENDABILITY HAS BEEN PROVEN IN NEARLY 2 MILLION HOMES! 
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A 2-in· 1 favorite! 8.87 cu. 
ft. no frost refrigerator 
section plus a separate 
10.27 cu. ft. fre·ezer which 
holds 389 lbs. of frozen 
food. See-thru Salad Bar. 
many deluxe features. 

Offering outstanding values 
with satisfaction g!'ar anteed 

or your moneY,; ack ... 
_,If ' 

. r. 

V/estern Auto Dealers own their own stores and set thei r own 
prices and terms which may vary In some parts of the U. S. 



This Uf'\'ite, wi th a su rface co1n
posrd of thousands of movable, 
shullcrlike panels, would by his 
cal1·ulations ha,·e neede<I 15 years 
of " ork and the expenditure of 
$/SO rnillio11 for de"elopmen l. But 
th1• 11a1io11 "·hieh ownPd it, h!' pre
cli1·1ed, n>nld control sunlight, and 
ih1•n.for<' wralhl'r, <'.ould eliminate 
11i1d1l on•r hig areas o f t:ountrysidc 
111111 a lso, 11 ilh a fl'" quick adjus t· 
nwn ls, h11r11 i i~ 1•11erniE'~ to a r. ris p. 

Co·rnshack clralt sl'\'t' rely in his 
01111 ar l i.-IE's 11 ith lhn~l' who hr 
ft' lt 11 <'n' sl'iC11 I ilie prelt·ndcrs. lie 
lookPcl 11 ith doub t on fam('d 11. 
C r inclt·ll ~1allhcws fo r ··rlaiming" 
In lian· ir11·en1ed a death ray, not 
ing 1..-idly that ··1he possihi lity of 
\latlhrws having discil\·e rf'd a rav 
not k11C>11n ln lhl' ed i1or· of 1hi~ 
rnagazi11P is l'l.'r_I' sli1d11.'' O ri lh C' 
olhc•r ha11d , hl' allo"rd his imagi11a
liu11, and that of o llr<•r'$, full swing, 
if he fc•h ·lhf'n' was thr ,;ligh tes l 
hasis in fact lo support a $t'irn lilit 
prrn1i~c. Il l' 11as drl ightf'd, i11 1920. 
10 quo LP Englanrl's 5ir ( lli,·C'r Lodgl' 
c111 the ··p rodigious fon·1•s' in hr.r
Pn l in the a tom- -·t hC' rl' is e11ough 
e11 ergy i11 c)rl•? clt111t•t\ c)f c·c1a l le• rtli~t· 
the· l.ernran lil't·I fn11n the hollo1n 
of Sl'apa Flo" u11d pil1' it 011 th<' 
Scolti,-h rnnt111l11irH• .' ' l i e was. and 
s lill is, rasl' inated liy ih c· idea nf 
"ravi1'·-nullifyi111• dt',·il'l'S and ran a r- . 0 

lla1nboya11l full-page •. lru\\ing or a 
··city the sizP uf NE>w York" floa l
ing, apparE'ntly on a larg1· platier. 
high ~i.o, f' thr f'arlh ··when• Lh t· 
a ir· i~ pu rpr and fr('<' or di,;easc
(.''l l'l')' irlt; l•a t'l t· ri a." ' 

' 

H i,- l'h ildhoml Pru·h1111lrnf'11 l11 it h 
Mar'" lt'ft hi1n "ith an 1•11orn1uus. 
st'11li1n!'nlal rl'gard for that plant>! 
and hr has fell a co11 sta111 •:ompul
s ion In get in touch 11 ilh it. As ear
ly as 1909 lu·111i1·11ca t!'d hooking all 
t ire "irE>lt·s~ s lat ions in the U.S. lo 
!lilt' c.·1·11tral k•'Y loca lt·d in Lincoln, 
Neb. and sen.Jing u s upe r signa l lo 
alE'rt 1111• Martians- a r·acc o f hl' 
in~s l11· ~ee1ned lo feel oughl to i:xi>'l 
1·1·1•11 if they didn ' t- tu Earth 's in
h•n•s l in Lht'm. Elev1•n y<.'ars later 
hr puhlishl'd the <.le 1ails of another 
plan: l1li11king l'o<.le int'ssagl's i1110 
s paet• " itl t a hall<'ry o f 1,000 pow-
1•rful search lights. He also invr1111"l 
a Martian- a tall, ,;ki1111y, hi rdlikl' 
l'r'ealurc· - \\ ho lrns lwrn eopied hy 
t'arloonisls and illus lra tor:- l'n'r 
:\ lll C'f'. 

CPrnshal'k's \-larlia11 ha~ long 
~ i•t• ·<• st.·r,·e,f l•is pl1rpt,~t·- l•J sl~l l'· 

lie> llnd s lir p<'ople 11hu lhuuµht of 
Mars only as a n•n1n l1· pninl of n•d 
light in Lh e l'astt'rn s ky -··and now 
lw 1nus1 he cuns iderPd a:- extinct as 
the 1n111ln 1naid('11S and long-beanlt>d 
Vcnu,; ian SPf' r~ who were h is com-

panions 1111 the pages of fnrgollen 
pulp magazines. T in1e has eroded 
the s lulf of 1nany another Gerns 
hack prophecy and has taken many 
a scienli~ I whose car<.'er he tracked 
and dramal iz('d. Lee De Forest, who 
,-hopped a l the EIC'e lro hnporting 
Company for 1nalerials " ' ith which 
he clevC'lopc·ti Lhl' ,·a~uum tube, is 
long g<> nr. So is the great ~ikola 
Tesla , 11 h11 i;an· t lH· lll•rld a lte r
na ting 1·u 1-r1•11 land 11 on· s l10P"5 with 
wooden p1·gs ht'l'au:-1' ,,r his fear of 
it. Th <' .lt>alh mask nr Te~ l a which 
Cernshill'k .-nrnmi~sioru•rl anrl now 
keeps in h is oflit:t' is lhl· sole mon
ument raisf'd lo Lhl' el<>1·1rical ge11-
i118 in tlu· 11.S. Dr. '\lfrcol C. Kin 
s1·y. "ii h "hom Crrns hack co l
lahoratf·ol and hrok1• hn~aJ in the 
o·;u·ly ]9SOs, i~. loo, 0111} a name. 

'll1e "'11isiil f' rahl1· I is l of Gerns
lial'k 's 111111 i II\ C'll I ions sounds 
quaint and an·hail'- thr .. Radio
! ro la'' (fi rst raolio •'l>nsoh- with a 
''" 'P aerial). Llrl' ·· s1 n1·1«\111rH~" (a 
radio piano) . "''' ·c·ral nh.wu rP types 
of elt-l' ll'Ofli(' (•in· t1ill'\' and lhe , 
.. ( ls oph 0111'" (h i;; hont• -1-.ond uction 
IH•a ring a id- which unfortunately 
h1•lpPd on ly tho;:!' willing Lo walk 
a round 11 ith a m il'rophonr in one 
hand an.I a harrl r uhht'r moulh
pir'l:e hr·1"·•·Pn ih<.'i r teeth) . 

T he h·l1'-rn1mhC'.I 1960;: 1nakc· hi;: 
laboriot1s . •'Xl' ilcd a111l "PIC'nd idly 
hull-hf'ad1·1l 1928 1rlc-1·asting seem 
more arl'ha ic yet. Tiu• 1kvice by 
wh ich S tation \VR\Y <:'milled its 
pri 1n i ti,.,. ,. id co s ign a ls -·a wh irling, 
pl' rfo ralt•d "s.·anning disc" hooked 
lu a se t of photnel<'l'I r i" !'(•lls- pro-
1l11.-e1I a pi1·1urc only 011<' and a half 
iuehes s'luar(' . Progranis !<imply 
:-ho11ed th1• h('ad an.I ~houlders of 
a s inger. " ;.pr'akr'r or a doll which 
'"is son11·1 imrs usrrl as a s uhs litute 
;;uhject. They eould Ii<' n ·<·c•i1·('d in 
all :\e11 York by on ly a doz('n nr so 
rabid ··<:'xp<.'rimc:nlrrs" who had 
huilt s i1nilar disr· 1nad1int'S from 
instructions in Ollll or Grrn,;back':; 
own magazines, R11t!ia 1\',.,,.,_ Bul 
thosf' tc lr'l'as ts rlramalizt·.I hi:; own 
lf'11aci1y inu re· poi111erJI\' Lh1111 the· 
proi;e.;sdrmnal izcd the inr,· i1ahility 
of in1ages by II ire(eS5. 

Telt',· is ion <'Olls lil u h>s hut 0111' 
' lrcam in the llood of i111101·a1ion 
11hich l'f'<'<' ntly has threatened In 
wash Gr rnsback out of existc11C;!'; 
the II hoil' or >'l' il'lll~('. ill fa Cl, has 
risen a1HI gonl' roa ring pas l him 
.sinef' Liu .. discon"ry of nudcar lis
~ion and 1he bt'ginnings of th t• 
~pa1:e ra1;1 .. , and lhr placid l ill lr 
hack11ale rs which he hrC'as led as a 
yo ung man have been lo' t fort'vcr 
benea th the torrent. I-le set•ms de
lighted by lhe whole• phe1101nenon. 
")1y only reac tio11 is this," he says 
- ·· \Vhat look then1 so long?" But 
he still 11orks at his sdf-appointed 

CONTINUED 

A lifelong love affair 
with Mars 

The most important minutes 
of your summer day 

When hot weather makes you feel tense, 

irritable, headachy, two Bayer Aspirin and 

a short rest can help you feel better fast! 

I t happens to most of us on a hot, humid summer day, when the pres

sures of daily living mount up. B y m idafternoon we feel so headachy 

and edgy that the simplest chore, th e smallest disturbance becomes an 

irritation. We're in no mood to enjoy life or the company of others. 

Here's how to tur n that mood a round: just take two Bayer 

Aspirin for your headache, sit down for a few minutes and relax. These 

few minutes can make a wor ld of difference in the way you feel and 

act. Y ou'H enjoy being with people, and t hey'll enjoy being with you. 

Whenever you get tense, headachy and out of sorts on a hot 

summer afternoon, set aside a few minutes for B ayer Aspirin and a 

br ief rest. Y ou'll find these can be the 

m ost important minutes of your day. 
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His latest scheme: 
mining the moon 

GERNSBACK 
CONTINUED 

mission as intently as a prospector 
seeking the mother lode. 

Food and wine are h is only non
scientific interests, and the only 
hours of real relaxation he allows 
himself are spent at the most posh 
Manhattan restaurants. He arrives 
at his spacious, old-fashioned of
fice in New York's Greenwich Vil
lage, dressed to the nines, by 8 :30 
every morning, and he sits up late 
in his handsome apartment over
looking the Hudson River reading 
piles of scientific publications. He 
goes over them with a heady eye, 
alert for the stuff of new predic
tions. Error-even if he chan ce!< 
to detect it in so lowly a medium as 
a comic strip-fills him with indig
nation. On fi.nding a co1nic-page 
character floating in the infinite 
without a space suit recently, he 
cried, "Wrong! His internal pre;;
sure would exceed the external 
pressure. His eyes would pop out! 
His belly would swell out! He would 
blow up!" 

He has abandoned all involve
ment with science fiction, now so 
overshadowed by fantastic reality, 
and publishes, with his book list, 
hut two magazines: Radio Electr(l11-
ics, the "bible" of television repair 
men, and the curious little monthly, 
Sexology. Gernsback supports Sex
olcgy fiercely; with physics and the 
delights of space travel now being 
pawed over by armies of newcom
ers, he feels that sex offers a last, 
unexplored, scientific frontier. 

Gernsback is fully prepared, even 
anxious, to answer the slavering 
critic who accuses him of prurience. 
Sex, he feels, is a "cultural sub
ject" and as such should not b<' 
"relegated to back rooms" but dis
cussed openly-even its more pe
ripheral phases. He finds the "non
scientific attitude" about it "appall
ing, abysmal stupidity .... Let me 
tell you something very few people 
realize," he says. " Even physicians 
are not taught anything about sex 
in college! A horrifying situation!" 

Sex has 1)ot distracted him in the 
slightest, however, from his lifelong 
interest in electronic gadgetry and 
in the new horizons heing openrd 
by the advance of more orthodox 
scientific knowledge. Neither has i I 
inhibited his bent for invention on 
those 0ccasions when he feels 1hat 
duty and circurnstance demand it 
- although he now invents only in 
broad outline, leaving the ac tual 
mechanics of the thing to others . 
His television eyeglasses- ··a device 
for which he feels millions yearn
cons titute a case in poinl. 

\Vhen the idea for this handy. 
pocket-size portable TV set oc-
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curred I<• him in 1936, he was 
forced to dismiss it as impractical. 
But a few weeks ago, feeling that 
the eleclrouics industry was catch
ing up with his New Deal-era con
cepts, he ordered some of his em
ployes to build a n1ock-up. 

" I t is now perfectly possible 10 

make thin, inch-square cathode 
Lubes," he says, "and to run them 
with low-voltage current from very 
small batteries with no danger at 
all of electrocuting the wearer. 
Sound can he carried Le• the ear 
just as in a hearing aid. Television 
eyeglasses should weigh only about 
live ounces. Since there will be a 
picture for each eye, the glasses 
will make a stereoptical view pos
sible and since they will be masked 
- like gc.igglcs-they can be used 
in bright sunlight. The user can 
take thern out of his pocket any
where, slip them on, Hip a switch 
and turn 10 his favorite station." 
A V -type aerial protrudes from the 
top of Gerusback's mock-up of the 
TV glasses. He likes the effect
which can only be described as 
neo-1\1artian. 

Amidst these preoccupations 
Gcrnsback also plans, writes, edits 
and makes up a gaudily illustrated 
pocket-size booklet called Forecast, 
which he mails out annually at 
Christmas to 9,000 people-a great 
proportion of them newspaper and 
periodical editors and writers, sci
entists and executives in electron
ics industries- who 1nay nol neccs-

sarily have avaifecl I he.mRef\'eR of 
the opportunity to follow hiR think
ing during the yea r. A (:ertain 
amount of publicity accrue~ to h im 
because of Forecast, which is now 
in its 29th year, but more impor
tantly it allows hirn 10 keep th<:' 
minds of influential ml.'n and won1 -
en properly adjusted to the Cern~
back view-somelhing no human 
alive is capahle of achie\'ing with
out assistance frorn Gernsback. 

E ach issur c•f tlris lilllt> annual 
contains references lo his pasl ancl 
his rnore spectacular predictions
into which certain overtones of 
sci f-congru l u la Ii o n sometime~ 
creep-so that even tire newe:;I 
reader is not left in clouht as Lo iii< 
publisher's identity and plac(• in 
the scheme of thing$. Foreca.,t'!< 
major function, howeve r, is the 
dissemination of Gernsback 's lates t 
predictions, and his latest an1l 1no"t 
vehement opinions 011 the s lale 
of science and of civilization. 

He feels certain, for ins lance. 
th t th "d I " . a e octor s 1ortage rs non-
sense--or coulcl he quickly solvf'•I, 
al any rate, if only pa1ien1s "ere 
equipped with ''medi-wris t radio 
transmitters," which would sen1I 
temperature, pulse rate, re!ipiru
tion and other clurs as lo their 
condition to a central monitoring 
station. 

Neither the siz.-, cost nor 1lre 
impressive achieven1e111s of th(' 
U.S. space program prevent his gi\'
ing NASA occasional advic('. It i~ 
his opinion that the u.~ . s lroulcl 
immediately cease this " senseless'' 
orbiting of the earth with manned 
spa cl' cap;:u fes- $in1·f' I hi' fl Cl o· 

sians, in effect, have already done 
it for us-and get-on to the moon 
with all dispatch. In a recent issue 
he worked out plans for the trans
port of metals from the moon after 
it is explored and after mining 
camps have been set up there to 
exploit its "fantastic mineral 
riches." Two.way traffic will, in his 
view, he unnecessary. Moon colo
nis ls, if they are wise, will s imply 
construct SO-foot, spherical, un: 
nianned, one-way space ships of 
valuable beryllium, load them with 
300 tons of gold und lob them 
into one of earth's oceans. Since 
each beryllium ship would float, it 
could easily be retrieved and, after 
removal of the gold, be melted 
down for use on earth. Total profit 
per ship-trip: $606 million. 

Gcrnsback does not arrive at 
the surn of the year's augury for 
Forecast without steady, mouth· 
hy-month cerebration. He is not, 
in facl, above wishing that the 
electronic ·brain-with-memory-eel Is 
which he recently forecast were al
ready in being to give him occa
sional assistance. His expression, 
in its absence, is habitually grim. 
"Mr. Gernsback," says a merchant 
on !\ lanhattan's West 14th Street 
who has wa tched the prophet head
ing for his office every morning for 
years, "always looks as though he 
is carrying the world on his shoul
der~." The statement needs only 
n1inor edit ing. For complete ac
curacy delete " always looks as 
though" and replace "world" with 
'·'(•Ur planetary system." 

G er11; hack . hows orr 3 pair or 
'" I I " ·1 I fi tc eyeg asses, a,1 1c ea 1e rsl 
,l reamecl up in 1936, for which 
he feels 1he world is now ready. 
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Save t&c on two frozen Chun King favorites. 
See your friendly neighborhood grocer. 

You don't need to use an abacus to figure 
out that t hese two coupons mean more 
money in your purse. And you don't need 
but one taste to figure out that Chun 
King's egg rolls and chicken chow mein 
are the greatest. Try 'em both, and save. 

Our egg rolls are crispy-crunchy outside; succulent inside. 

------------------------·, 

Now's the time to stock up during our frozen egg roll sale. 
Save them for the next time you have a party; then serve 
'em hot as hors d'oeuvres. Or even try them as a midnight 
snack. But buy now and save. After all, 29 yen is 29 yen. 

• 
Right now, your grocer is featuring chicken chow meln, as 
only Chun King can make it. Clip out the coupon below, hop 
into your rickshaw and drive on down to your favorite super· 
market. You'll save 8¢ on the most delicious chicken chow 
mein this side of the Yangtze. So, clip-clip-chop-chop! 

Who says you can't teach an old favorite new 
tricks! Try serving Chun King chow mein in ham
burger buns as a hot lunch for the kids. Or over 
crisp waffles for a great Sunday night supper. Any 
way you serve it, it's the ~ ~ f! ~ ~@ ~ ~@ 

FROZEN 
FOODS 

Don't worry 
if you can't use 

chop sticks. 
Chun King food 

tastes just as good 
with a 

knife and fork. 

Keep a great 
Chinese chef 
in your freezer. 
The finest. 
freshest 
Chinese food 
is frozen 
by Chun King. · 
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THE 
MAGIC 

WORLD 
OF 

THE MOVIES 

For your special reading enjoyment, LIFE will devote its year-end double issue to the 
shrewd, sensitive, shocking, wonderful world of movie stars and moviemakers. From 
Via Veneto to Sunset Boulevard, LIFE photographers and reporters are assembling what 
promises to be a magazine readers will keep and treasure. 

In this big issue you'll feel the nostalgia of the movies' early glitter ... see how it all 
began. You'll learn what the global dream factory is like today, as far-seeing producers 
and directors-Preminger (above), Wilder, Fellini, and others-use the whole world 
as their studio. You'll see the impact of the movies' new foreign accent ... new stars, 
new directors, new film techniques. You'll discover how a star is born in Tokyo and 
New Delhi, how extravaganzas as well as shoestring productions are financed. 

And naturally you'll be treated to generous helpings of physical attraction (what would 
movies be without it?). But you'll also view the scene behind the screen ... the whole 
frenzied process of making it to the top in films, whether it's in America, England, 
Italy or Japan. 

But you needn't wait till December to begin enjoying LI FE's great word and picture 
coverage. You can start right now! Week upon week, a LI FE subscription will give you 
colorful insight into the plays and the personalities of stage, screen, TV, radio- the 
whole world of entertainment. 

To try LIFE for 20 weeks for just $1.99, simply mail the card next to this page (or send 
your name and address) to LI FE, 540 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, 111. Your intro· 
ductory subscription will include LIFE's special year-end MOVIES issue. 

ENJOY THE BEST OF EVERYTHING . 

• 
In every week 



B u hh] ~- hap d dome pr t c Ls 

po ,] al lute rnaljon~il 

Inn in "°7ash."ngt n, '.C. 

With, a new splash com,,es service for a su:ltain 

ran otes 
gaud_ n " panoratna tretche fron1 oa t to coa t the out. 

hm :i"h '<V rlfl f An1 ri an m.ot ] . It i . a 'Norld thaL ha 10 I 

en-a :iL i h r -Lo be b li v d. 'foday mot I mix up 
domes and pi:r • parkling r untain and bar -thigh d wai ·~

J"C e untU the '"oggl -eyed gu e l do n'L know wh Lb r h • i:" 
i n the Taj Nlahl 01· t h F Hes-lBe1·aer • But th bu ine " i a 
. nlid a. it i dazzling. Tl re ar i ti1ne a inany tn t I room 
a Iller \er :..0 ar a,., - hot 1 r om_ ]1a\' in r a d hardly 

at all. A motel th day can b multi tori -d, loca t d d ""'n· 
t o\\"n anti co. 1t as mu h a $100 a day- m time~ it i hard (or 
tht" travel. · r Lo kno\ if h i in a n1otel, hot l oat I r tnotor 
inn. No maU ·r ,~- h t il aH. iL elf a ho t Iry qualifie a a n l 1 
a Iona a.' th parkin•7 i fr, ~ and th re i. a ·ar . pac for every 
r om. hi .an tak inaenuil : an · ·tabr hm, nt untl . r con-
tru Lion in San Franci. co 'will p nn "t all au . I l park < ut-

_id Lh ir r om~ , v' n Lhnuc h lh ~y ar n Lhe \" nl h flo 1r. 

Photographed f ,or Ll:F'E by YALE JOEL 
CQ,NTI N'U El:! 

Copyrighted material 



In the domed cocktail lounge 
on lop of lS·story C.app 
To11ers, motel gu('Sl,., can 
enjoy a view of \linneapolis 
SI..) linr. A re,,olving s tage 
in the center of the circular 
bar, here or1111m r 111 rtl "ith 
a s tatue, can lie ru h,cJ or 
lo11crcd . This do1\11ln1"1 inn 
has accommodations fo r 800, 
an u n<lr rgrou 11 d ga rugr, 
three din i 11 g rooms, f'ou r 
!Jars, a rooftop pool 
cnrlnsrd i11 t1luoo, ~xercisc 
rooms uni! a suu11u. 



li1e dri,•eway of 1hr Cabana 
\lotor Hotrl boasts 240 feel 
of f oun La ins, copies of 
\'\'i nged \'icLOr) and 
.\l ichelangelo's David. and 
$20,000 worth of cypresses 
i1nported from haly. 
This S5-1nillion Palo Aho, 
Calif. resort has a Ro1nan 
a ir- the ballroom is 
called the Circus ~laximus, 
and lobby has so much 
• latuary that local 
sc.:hoolchi ltfren come on 
a rt tours . Each of il s 200 
rooms has "aJJ Lo wal l 
mirrors, separate dress ing 
roo111sand bathroom counl<'ro 
embedded "ith sea;hclls. 

liie glass-\\allcd circular 
\ ilia Roma on Fishcrma11 ·s 
\X ha rf in San Franriseo 
.. laims to be-so ii SO\S -. 
pall rr11 ed after Lite Coloss<·l11n. 
h provides its guesls 
"ith marble-" a iled baths. 
cnmplr lc SPLS of glaSSIHll'C 
for four. a free sau11a 
ai11l has frf'e enfff'e 
se1» ice at all times. 



Service You 
Never Knevv 

You Needed 

A swimming pool and a TV set in ev
ery room are as essential to a motel as a 
place to park the car. Jn fact one Las 
Vegas motel has an individual pool for 
each of its eight suites. Bowling aJleys. 
saunas, playgrounds, baby-sitting serv
ices, bathroom telephones are common
place. Many of these luxuries are free-
a drink on arrival, coffee on awakening 
nre routine. At the Pine Bluff motel in 
Arkansas free pictu res of your stay are 
provided. In Syracuse, N.Y. the camera 
is free but you have to take the pictures 
yourself. In St. Louis the Bel Air motel 
gives away a trip to the zoo and ice cream 
and cake. In Flor ida the free dog kennels 
are air-conditioned. If guests arrive in a 
Chicago motel in bad humor the manage
rnen t will provide crockery for them to 
throw at targets in a "frustration room." 
In Brattleboro, Vermont nrotcl visitors 
can watch the movie at the dri l'C-in next 
door through picture windows with the 
~ound piped in. 1\nxious parents in Co
lurnbus, Ohio can check on their chil
dren in the motel swimming pool through 
closed circuit TV in their rooms. The 
Catamaran motel in San Diego, Uilif. has 
a wedding chapel on the premises, sug
ges ts the bride dress in one suite and 
lioneyn1oou in another. A motel specializ
ing in newlyweds in Billings, M·ont. auto
matically dispenses rice and plays the 
wedding n1arch as the bridal suite door 
opens. In Cadillac, :fvlich. energetic va
cationers can get free lessons in golf, 
tennis, sailing and bowling. 

The decor at many motels is as unexpect
ed as the services they offer. In New 
Orleans the Prince Conti features the Taj 
l\fahal Room "<ith a domed slrylight, but 
there are also rooms w·ith Oriental and 
ante-helium motifs on the premises. In 
San Diego, OeeanHouse motel is built 
like a 16th Century sailing ship with ship
wreck debris strewn on the ~rounds. A 
St. Louis motel bas a bar that resembles 
an 1890 railroad car. At the bar in a Kan
sas City motel guests can listen in to the 
control tower at the airport next door. 
An Atlanta motel boasts about its " fully 
equipped fallout shelter." But even if 
that should fail, guests at lloliday Inns 
are taken care of-they are insured for 
SS,000 from the moment they check into 
the motel until 12 hours after they leave. 

I 
N ightclub at the Cabana 
motel in Palo Alto (preceding 
page), called Nero's Nook, 
dresses its waitresses 
in thigh-high Roman togas. 
The walls are ringed with 
gods nod goddesses and the 
specialty is a drink called 
Caesar's Seizure (a rum 
and fruit mixture) . 

A round many mosquelike 
buildings of Vacation 
Village in San Diego, Calif. 
(left) arc lookout tower, 
amphitheater and a 
marina. A waterborne bar 
serves rooms along lagoons, 
while on dry land waiters 
fill room-service orders 
by bicycle (b1·/011") . 

opy g~ted matenal 





In " -111clio <'011..t~c 011 their l 10-acre 
retreat. 1hc Lnnh loll under Swedi-h 
chnntlclicr ilc-ij.'lled '" Lunt him~lf. 

•• l"enr.< flt!"- 1< c"d /1111 e di11ncr 
fl/ the ht111.-e. t/1('11 /1111 e champagne 
a11d 11 hi ,f. 1 bm11_td11 dm111 here 
and .,Ill\" 11111il 3 "' I ill the 11u1r11i11f!. 
'' '''' t« l' c'f1111c 1/1)tf11 lit·r1• 11~ rt'\/ f111rl re/11.t 

<111rl /1r1r c /t11 111rrl /i..,lt1tt /11 11111.,ic. ~ -: 

Alfl'ccl hl'usli cs 0111 1hc ~table uf their 
:lO-year-0111 hor • .-. Fru11~li11 . l,11 111 he;.:i 11 a 
fon n rhor~'l al 6 u't"lork 1•1 ,·ry morning. 

' · 111ere i.'i r1/1r11 ri:, 1/1r 1/r;,.,.,, ''''I<> ,(tfl'l'P• 
1/11, he11h11u"' t11 l'lt'm1 a11d tlw f!11rd<·11 
to 11eed- l dm1'1/;11011·1<·/11· / li/1e 
to do thor. I h1111• 111 1n'l!d 011 my hands 
and k11t'C<. IT"c rai.<e " lt>t 
of thing~: me/011.<. sq110.<l1. lx:t·t•. fe1111cl, 
511l<if1·, t1ro Li11d., 1if r11et1111/H.•r< 
/JirL-lcr.t a11cl etzlcr~. I J!fl grrt1t 11lcn.iw1rc 

from 1he p1111er11 11111/ 1h1• e11l11r 
of tl1t• ruu-s. T/11·_1 t..11/o "''' of 
like {!ree11 K11if!hl, Tcmplnr 1<a/li11g olo11g 
- that so1111d., ·'°'' of ool.ic-p1~1l. ic. 
b11t it'.• true. Sec 1/1111 /iul" d1if!1111111k 
-ltt-.'s ct1.,i11g 1/1c j11i11l. 1'/1c.' gt' tiu1t1i 

//It' ffJlf'.S j11,,I llS t/1(' f1l'ft ,v. ft fl' ft.'tlt~)\ 

ttnrl ohell 1hc1111111d /c(lt'C 1hc pod>. 
I Sf)( ml 1h11t 11111/ "'"' Mlllllll('T 

1111d shot sc1t't1 of them. Drm' I tt'll 
1\/iss frm1t11111t· sht•f<·cds 1/ic111. ~' 

-

• ory in a 

s\\;Jtlted in h..-indt1nnn~ n~ainst tl1c l1ot 
sun. the Lunts mecl nl Lhe 11tuhlc door 
and count their \\iscou,in blc-•i n;;~. 

'' It's loo simple for most people. They 
1t·011ld be bored stijf. 117e arc nor. 
IT'e can get a11ytlting-wa11•rcre,is, " 
bu1ler who i~ a farni /l()y- lte ltas 
s11d1 sJyle-and a wonderf11l la111u/rcs_1. 
I go 10 miles ittto Ir' aulwsha 
for the best hairr/n iu Amrricu.' ' 



THE LU1VTS IN GENESEE, WIS. 

• ig - ty e 
" I haven't. been ou t of the kit c;he11 all ir1or11-
ing," says Alfred Lunl. "Nlaking currant 
jelly, 15 big glassc,; nf it." 

" I wanl to get two or three nice liule 
things rnade for our trip lo Nlexico," says 
Lynn Fontannc, tbreading a needle. 

This kincl of ho1ney talk has been going 
on all this s urn rner i11 the Lun ts' handsnn1c 
hideaway at Genesee Depot, \Vis., where 
L1FE paid a visit lo the wor ld's most cele
brated s tage couple. Fnr 40 years the Lunls 
have been going t.o Alfred 's hnyhood tow11, 
there enjoying both worldly luxuries and 
humble chores. 

Lun t is an a1•id wnnd r· hopper and s tone
wall builder. " \Ve have so 111any sn1all round 
boulders," says Lunl , " that the rid iculous 
walls look like cupids' botto1ns. You knnw 
what's pleasant'? \Ve bring a stove out her(', 
and we have lund1 . S teak. scalloped potatoes, 
lh en J' pic;k lornatn('S and put thern on th C' 
g rill , and we ha1·e red wine. \Ve never get 
lired nf it and then [ .. ,o ri«hl on wnrkin" 

' :-., b 0 

in the garden." 
"'l'hc wor ld thinks arlist.s are forgetfu l, 

un lidy, unpunctual," put~ in Lynn. " \Veil. 
they are not. You 11 o lice how n1•at th<· plar;e 
is·? 1'hal's ;\ lfred." 

Lynn goes on about Alfrf'd's frugalit y. 
" \Vlien l firs t n1arrictl him, he uS<!d l.o liuv , 
only one pair of socks Ht a ti rne. I thought 
he was the n1.osl eccentric niarr l e1·er n1\•t. 
One rlay he went out. to buy socks and T 
said, 'You conie back with a dozen pairs nr 
I will lea1·e you.' " 

"This s un11ner I did corne back with a 
d<;zen," decla res t\lfre<I proudly, " frnrn tlu; 
s tore in Genesee . ix pai rs fo r a do llar." 

\Vhen they are alone the Lunts' favorit e 
sµorl is playing word ga1nes. They argue ex· 
citedly over Scrabble. " Exjerk means exactly 
wl1a l it says," shouts Lynn, "a rnan whn 
was formerly a jerk." 

!Vfuch as they love Genesee, they have no 
thought nf retiring. "It 's a terrible l1ore 
though when Alfred goes ofr' and dir~cts a 
ph1y," says Lynn. " 1'111 so used to stand
ing beside him and having rn y say too." 

LL111t J'eceivcs tt cc)rilia l r;rec!li1 1h frc,111 

1:r(111k_li r1J their ltoJ'se \,•110 <liccJ '-l fC\\r 

rlays ;;1fter tl1is pl1otog1·c1plt '''as l~1kc11. 

' ' Frr111,k:li11 1t·a.s 11et·cr 1/1c .sa111t~ 
11fter l<'e got rid of the COl<'S. He 
used lo r1111 them all around. 
lfl /wn he died, he didn't st~ffcr. lie just 
fa.1· rlmrn 11.n.der a tree one S1111doy 
111or1~i11g a11fl 1ce11t tr1 ,.;{ee11. ' ' 

CONTINUID 
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Lynn has sewed ever since she was a 
child. She usually works with pins in 
her mouth but Lunt objects when she 
sometimes drops her pins in the bed. 

t 

--

'' Jl~v mother taught me to sew. It was 
most usef11l when I became a11 actress. 
I had nq money. I /,ought cheap 
material b11t was al·ways well dressed.'' 

L l T.\''J'S CONTINUED 

Lunt insists that the grounds be kept 
like a park. He is always sweeping 1he 
driveway, replenishing Lhe woodp ile. 

The Lunts watch for their guests to 
arrive at the entrance of their main 
house, where Alfred lived in his teens. 

' ' l IO've to cat wQO</. TVe have three 
kinds: library wood, long wood 
for the other fireplaces and stol'e woad.'' 

''I designed the house when l was 15 
for my widowed mother. It's all 
rem1Klel.ed- even the le11els hat•e levels.'' 

, 
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QUALITY 
CAR CARE 

'\ 

... 111ade .,.o order -For Ford-buil.,. cars 

Ford Motor Company cars need so little care, it's just 
good sense to give them the best. And that means Quality 

Car Care at Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealers. When it comes to satisfying you 
-they're the experts. They have f'actory-trained mechanics ... special tools ... gen
uine parts-and fair prices. Quality engineering puts extra value in Ford Motor 
Company cars-and Quality Car Care keeps it there. MoroR coMPANY 

Only a-t FORD and LINCOLN-IVIERCURY DEALERS 
79 
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MISCELLANY 

IT'S GRATE-BUT IS IT ART? 

80 

Try as they wi ll , some people just can't see anyth ing in 
abstract an. The shapes may be interesting and the col
ors a re usua lly nice and bright, but when it comes to 
content-that 's where some fo lks get lost and are apt to 
suspect the artist did , too. Photographer Herbert Slo
dounik, who likes a bstracts well enough, went to the San 

Francisco Museun1 of Art to look at son1e. There he spot
ted a couple of litt le girls who were obviously dubious 
a bout it a II. T hen they discovered an engrossing little ron1-
posit ion so poorly hung that they had overlooked it be
fore-the air vent-proving that if they don't know n1uch 
about modern art, they at least know what they like. 

Copy 1ghted material 
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Vodka 80 Proof. Distilled from 100% Grain. Gilbey's Distilled London Ory Gin. 90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits. W. & A. Gilbey, Ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio. Distributed by National Dlstillers Products Company. 

,...__, llllll'f, 
The people 1vho made vodka srnart have no1.u niade Gilbey's the smart 

vodka. It imparts delightfu.l spirit iuhile it brings delicious smoothness to 

every vodka drink. This real difference is iuhy Gilbey's Vodka is being 

asked for more and more. Sensibly priced, too. 
s111ootl1~ 

JIODKA COLLINS- (resh lemon juice, 10 ozs. 

Cilbey's Vodka, teaspoon of powdered sugar if desired sweet. 

Sha.kc vigorously with cracked ice. Strain into tall, chilled c lass. 

Fill with club soda. Garnish with lemon slice and cherry. 

spi1·ife1l .•• 

by the makers ofGilbey's Gin 



& 

more body in the blend 
more flavor in the smoke 

more taste through the filter 

It's the rich- nu,·or leaf that docs it! L& 1\ I has 1nore rich-flavor leaf than e,·en 
some unfiltered cigarettes. Aud L &l\ll ' s fHter is the rnodern filte r - all <vhite 
- tnside and outside-so ordy pure 'vhj tc touches your lips. 

L &Jltl 's the filter cigarette for people <vho real!:) · Like to s111oke. 

\ rJil 

' ' 

.... -.... ~ .... ... . 
• 
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